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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date:

May 2, 2006

Item Number: 05-12
Subject

County Administrator - Request by Virginia Broadband for Access to Countycontrolled Aerial Infrastructure

King
of
the
formation
with
the
Action:
Continue
Recommended
George County Wireless Authority and the preparation of a Request for Proposals (RFP) to
implement the project.
Summary of Information:
The County Administrator has received the attached
correspondence from Virginia Broadband (VABB). Essentially, the company is requesting that
"...waive
negotiations begin immediately to lease County-controlled aerial infrastructure and to
any height restrictions to structures or utility poles for the purpose of antenna and radio
equipment placement where existing communication structures are not available."
The company is requesting consideration because it "... sees no advantage in the wireless
service authority but considerable risk to our company. VABB can not wait five to six months for
the construction of the wireless service authority, the distribution of the functional RFPs and the

final award process, especially since our wireless service offering is already public and is
available to our potential competitors to underbid."
Prior to receiving this correspondence from VABB, the County Engineer had requested
assistance from the company's technical specialist to designate what County-controlled aerial
infrastructure would meet the company's deployment plan. This request was made based on
prior representations from the company that it would be willing to assist in this regard even with
the understanding that ultimately the wireless authority would be soliciting a corporate partner
through a competitive process.
The County Engineer received a response from the company's technical specialist that he
would not be in a position to render this assistance because of the pending request from the
President of VABB. It was the intent of the County Engineer and the County Administrator to
use this information (designation of County-controlled aerial infrastructure) to refine the scope of
services to be provided by the County's consulting telecommunication engineers. This scope
would be to provide an assessment of the feasibility and availability of using this designated
infrastructure to deploy wireless broadband equipment.
The request by VABB presents an issue of whether the Board of Supervisors wants to convey
its apparently valuable assets to this company prior to the formation of the wireless authority. If
this is done, staff does not know at this time what implications, favorable or unfavorable, this
has for the viability of the wireless authority's finding a corporate partner in the future or to meet

the wireless broadband needs of the Sheriffs Office and the County's public schools. However,
"retail" wireless broadband
this may meet a goal of the Board of Supervisors to quickly provide
to the community.

Another option would be to encourage VABB to pursue on its own the development and
deployment of its system using aerial infrastructure from private owners. This may potentially
bring "retail" wireless broadband to the County's residences and businesses without any
assistance from the Board of Supervisors. With this option, a decision to continue or suspend
the development of the wireless authority could be considered as may be appropriate by the
Board of Supervisors.
The County's access to privately-owned towers is through the conditions of previously approved
Special Exceptions. It is likely that such access cannot be conveyed to a third-party company.
Also, the Board of Supervisor cannot waive the zoning requirements for the firm. Altematively,
an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance might permit the antennas and towers of a wireless
Such an
internet service provider to be permitted by right in various zoning districts.
amendment could conflict with established land use policies and precedents.
The County Administrator will be prepared to discuss the request with the Board of Supervisors
at the meeting on May 2 nd

14115 Lovers Lane, Suite 135, Culpeper, VA 22701
April 21, 2006
Mr. R. Bryan David
County Administrator
King George County
10459 Courthouse Road, Suite 200
King George, Virginia 22485
Re: Virginia Broadband wireless high-speed Internet deployment
Dear Bryan,
Virginia Broadband left the March 28t evening work session with the clear message that King George
County wants high-speed Internet access and the county wants it now! We are pleased to tell you that
we have secured favorable pricing for T-1 provisioning to King George County and we expect activation
approximately 60 days from the date of order.
VABB respectfully requests that the County make available its aerial assets for negotiation of services
and/or fees to the County in exchange for Virginia Broadband's commercial sale of wireless high-speed
Internet and telephone services throughout the county. VABB requests that these negotiations proceed
immediately and not be delayed for the construction of the wireless service authority.
As an established wireless ISP, our pricing and deployment technology is public knowledge and we see
no advantage in the wireless service authority but considerable risk to our company. VABB can not wait
five to six months for the construction of the wireless service authority, the distribution of the functional
RFPs and the final award process, especially since our wireless service offering is already public and is
available to our potential competitors to underbid.
We are ready for immediate deployment and hope that the County will view this as a successful effort
on its part to bring high-speed Internet services to its constituents. VABB would like to enter into
negotiations with the County for aerial access to:
1. County-owned and County-controlled water towers
2. Public and private communication towers where the County controls access or has access
through the special exception process
3. County-owned and controlled land and physical structures
VABB requests a waiver on any height restrictions to structures or utility poles for the purpose of
antenna and radio equipment placement where existing communication structures are not available.
Since our deployment is time critical, your earliest response next week would be most appreciated.
Respectfully,

Warren P. Manuel
President & CEO
Providing High-speed Wireless Internet Access & Phone Service

KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date: November 7, 2006
Item Number:11-25
Subject:

King George County Wireless Authority

Recommended Action:

For the Board of Supervisors' information.

Summary of Information: The State Corporation Commission issued the Charter of
Incorporation to the King George County Wireless Authority on October 24 th. A copy of the
document is attached.
The County Administrator will report on this matter at the November 7th meeting, particularly the
next steps to implement the next phase of this project.
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date: October 17, 2006

Item Number: 10-33
Subject:

County Administrator - Adoption of Amended Resolution Creating the King
George County Wireless Authority

Recommended Action:

Adopt the Resolution as drafted.

Summary of Information: The County Administrator was recently advised by the outside

counsel that the State Corporation Commission (SCC) could not approve the Articles of
Incorporation as approved by the Board of Supervisors on August 15t. While these Articles of
Incorporation were substantively like those adopted by the Dickenson County Board of
Supervisors when it created the first wireless authority in the Commonwealth of Virginia, the
SCC had determined that certain information and language needs to be included. This

information includes the Authority members' names and business mailing addresses.
Accordingly, an amended Resolution of the Articles of Incorporation has been prepared and is
attached. This draft has been reviewed by the SCC staff who has given tentative approval of
the amended Resolution. Outside counsel advises that the Charter for the Authority could be
issued by the SCC within a relatively short period following its resubmission, perhaps as soon
as two (2) weeks.

The County Attorney and the County Administrator have reviewed the issue of whether a public
hearing would need to be held by the Board of Supervisors before acting on the amended
Resolution. Because the amendments are similar or identical to the Resolution for the Articles
of Incorporation which was the subject of the original public hearing, none will be necessary at
this time.
meeting.

The Resolution can be adopted by the Board of Supervisors at the October 17th
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
KING GEORGE COUNTY WIRELESS AUTHORITY
The King George County Board of Supervisors pursuant to the Virginia Wireless Service
Authorities Act, Chapter 54.1, §§ 15.2-5431.1 - 15.2-5431.23 of the Code of Virginia hereby
establishes and adopts these Articles of Incorporation of the King George County Wireless
Integrated Network.
1.

The name of the authority is "King George County Wireless Authority" (the
"Authority").

2.

The address of the Authority's principal office is: 10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite
200, King George, Virginia 22485.

3.

The Authority physically will be located at the Office of the County Administrator
for King George County in King George, Virginia.

4.

The number of members of the Authority Board will consist of 5 members. Each
member of the Board of Supervisors of King George County is an ex-officio
member of the Authority Board and his term as a member of the Authority Board

will begin and end with his service as a member of the Board of Supervisors of
King George County. The names and addresses of the initial members of the
Authority Board are as follows:

Name of Member

Address

Cedell Brooks, Jr.

10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200

King George, VA 22485
Joseph W. Grzeika

10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485

James B. Howard

10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200

King George, VA 22485
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 2'
King Georg

Dale W. Sisson, Jr.

C. Stephen Wolfe II
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5.

The Authority's purpose is to provide qualifying communications services as
authorized by Title 56, Chapter 15, Article 5.1 (§§ 56-484.7:1 - 56-484.7:4) of the
Code of Virginia.

Date

ATTEST:

R. BRYAN DAVID, Clerk

#734068vi Articles 47702/00001

C. Stephen Wolfe II, Chairman
King George County Board of Supervisors
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Cheryl Burgess
From:
Sent:
To:

Travis Quesenberry
Monday, February 13, 2012 1:22 PM
Cheryl Burgess
Subject:
FW: Customers in King George County
Attachments: Customer Itr re VABB termination - final.doc
Cheryl,
I need to send the attached letter to the Virginia Broadband customers listed below. The
customers are listed by service area, but it does not matter which service area they are in - they
will all receive the same letter.

Can you try to find addresses for these people and prepare the letters for my signature.
Thanks
Travis
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Please note: The SCC website will be unavailable Thursday, February 16, from 6 p.m.
p.m. and Saturday, February 18, from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. for system maintenant
We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your patience.
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Cheryl Burgess
From:

Travis Quesenberry

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 8:20 AM
'Lisa
Biever'

Cc:

Cheryl Burgess

Subject: RE: VABB

Lisa,
Thanks for the correct address information.

From: Lisa Biever [mailto:li biever@mindspring.com]
7, 2012 4:06 PM
0:ravis Quesenberry

Subject: VABB
Dear Mr. Quesenberry:
Hello and thank you for sending a letter about breaking off with VABB. I am not at all surprised. As a
customer I have been disappointed.
I wanted to let you know that I am a VABB customer at my residence and not through King George
Farmers Market. I say this because your letter was addressed to me at the Farmers Market. In fact, I am
no longer the Vice President at the market, although I am still an active volunteer. The new Vice President
as of January is Lana Atwell. The President is Jane Van Valzah. DeLaura Padovan remains in the Market

Manager position.
The market address is:
King George Farmers Market

clo King George VCE
10087 Kings Highway
King George, VA, VA 22485

Another correction:
The address you used is my work address: PO BOX 208, Fredericksburg, VA 22404.

I work at The Community Foundation.

My home address is 7377 Marmion Lane, KG VA 22485.
Thanks again,
Lisa

2/28/2012

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012
Ms. Taylia Frye
9566 Caledon Road
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Ms. Frye:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. John Allen
7415 Hobson Lane

King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Allen:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. Michael Carpenter
7231 Indiantown Road

King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Carpenter:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
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COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Ms. Angela Moreland
10212 Ridgeway Drive
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Ms. Moreland:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO

Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13. 2012

Mr. Joseph Williams

8479 Dahlgren Road
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Williams:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,
27

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Francis & Angela Cooke
11720 McGinty Drive
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Francis & Angela Cooke:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13. 2012

Mr. George Williams

6042 Caledon Road
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Williams:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13. 2012

Ms. Michelle Bielovitz

7986 Myrtle Lane
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Ms. Bielovitz:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

'

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Ms. Donna Bisson
7782 Myrtle Lane
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Ms. Bisson:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

'

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. Thomas Segar
5401 Chatterton Lane

King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Segar:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

*

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Jill & Jim Morrissette

7688 Fitzhugh Lane
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Jill & Jim Morrissette:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry. P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. Walton Jue
14357 Castle Court
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Jue:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBYA. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
(

.

JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. Michael Poe
4424 Deep Cove Landing

King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Poe:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

'
,

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District

A

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. Mark Rollins
8522 Windsor Drive

King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Rollins:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely.

A. Travis Quesenberry. P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District

1i
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CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13, 2012

Mr. John Roppel
3734 White Hall Drive
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Roppel:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahigren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 13. 2012

Mr. Will Watkins

11294 Alden Road
King George, VA 22485
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Mr. Watkins:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

RUBY A. BRABO

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 17, 2012

Ms. Lisa Biever
Vice-President, Farmers Market
P.O. Box 208
Fredericksburg, VA 22404
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Ms. Biever:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.
Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

/

RUBY A. BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY, P.E.
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 2CS
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
Website: www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JOHN P. LoBUGLIO
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District

February 17. 2012

lorti-Group USA. Inc.
704 Yorktown Blvd.

P.O. Box 726
Locust Grove, VA 22508
Re:

Termination of King George County Wireless Authority
LLC contract

-

Virginia Broadband,

Dear Sir/Madam:
This letter is to inform you as a customer of Virginia Broadband, LLC, that the King
George County Wireless Authority has terminated its contract with Virginia Broadband, LLC
(VABB). This action was based on a variety of concerns, including VABB's failure to make any
required payments on the loan it received from the Authority in 2008 to finance the infrastructure
and equipment required to deploy a county-wide high-speed Internet network.
Affordable access to high-speed Internet is vital to our community's success and the
County and the Wireless Authority will continue to try to seek creative alternatives to meet this
need in the future.
If you have any questions, please call me at: 540-775-9181.

Sincerely,

A. Travis Quesenberry, P.E.
County Administrator

KING GEORGE COUNTY
WIRELESS AUTHORITY AGENDA
Meeting Date: February 19, 2013
Item Number: WA-02-05

Subject: Virginia Broadband litigation update
Recommended Action: No action recommended at this time.

Summary of Information: Special Counsel Sunny Cameron provided an update concerning

the status of the ongoing litigation with Virginia Broadband.

The litigation concerning

contractual claims in King George Circuit Court remains stayed pending the outcome of the
bankruptcy litigation.

Virginia Broadband is allegedly seeking capital investment to fund ongoing operations,

administrative costs, unpaid taxes, and equipment upgrades and is working with an unidentified
investor to secure the investment. In order to allow time for this deal to be resolved, Virginia
Broadband's request to continue the latest status hearing to March 18, 2013, was granted.
Virginia Broadband remains optimistic that with this capital investment and the restructuring of
outstanding debt, it will be able to emerge from bankruptcy in a strong position going forward.
Special counsel and County Staff continue to monitor this matter and will keep the Board
apprised of further developments.
Further discussion of the litigation may be conducted in closed meeting.
Legal Review
Attachments

Attachment: N/A
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Complete
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N/A
X

No
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CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

*gt

1i

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
DENNIS IV. KERNS
10459 Courthouse Drive. Suite 200
King George. Va. 22485
Telephone: (540) 775-9181
Fax: (540) 775-5248
E-mail: dkerns@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us

JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
DALE IV. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Duhlgren Election District

At its meeting of Tuesday, April 5, 2005, the King George County Board of Supervisors adopted
the following resolution on a motion by Mr. Brooks, seconded by Mr. Sisson, and carried
unanimously:
PROCLAMATION

NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT WEEK
WHEREAS, County employees police our streets, fight fires, save lives in hospitals and health
centers, keep families healthy, help troubled youth and young adults, and perform countless
other jobs for which they deserve to be recognized; and
WHEREAS, Counties provide public safety, and offer medical and human services, provide
opportunities for new businesses to prosper, provide needed elderly services and healthcare to
the disabled an needy; and
WHEREAS, Counties provide services that make America's communities stronger, safer places
to live and raise families; and
WHEREAS, County officials and employees use their role as local leaders to encourage
economic development and therefore improve the lives of their citizens and make their
communities more livable; and
WHEREAS, Counties have a long history of providing critical services; and
WHEREAS, County govemments are the citizens' local govemment voice, providing solutions
that bring communities together;
NOW, THEREFORE, the King George County Board of Supervisors, in recognition of the
leadership, innovation and valuable service provided by our nation's counties, does hereby
proclaim April 10 - 16, 2005, as National County Govemment Week.

Ja es B. Howard, Chairman
Ki a, Georae County Board of Supervisors

ROBERT J. BARLOW
James Monroe Election District

NNS

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS E. HARRIS
Post Office Box 169
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

MARILYN J. EICHELBERGER
Dahlgren Election District
ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District
JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District

At its regular meeting held on Tuesday, the 6th day of April, 1999, the Board of Supervisors adopted the
following Proclamation on a motion by Cedell Brooks, Jr., seconded by Joseph W. Grzeika, and carried
unanimously:
NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT WEEK
APRIL 18-24, 1999
Whereas, American faces many challenges as our nation nears the
challenges successfully lies with the county form of government; and

st

21

century, and meeting those

Whereas, our county government leaders are committed to improving the communities in which citizens
live, work, play and raise families; and
Whereas, county governments are the nation's health safety net, providing hospital and health services to
the poor and indigent; and
Whereas, county government is leading the fight to end violence and reduce crime through programs and
policies in pursuit of solutions to help our nation's troubled youth; and
Whereas, county government is using the Internet and other innovative technologies to improve the lives
of all citizens; and
Whereas, county government is flexible and adaptive in providing services directly to the individual people
who receive them, and are able to provide county-wide and regional solutions to the most pressing of
challenges; and
Whereas, America's counties are America's future, and the contributions made and the leadership offered
by our nation's counties should be recognized: and
Whereas, The King George Board of Supervisors are the duly elected officials entrusted with the health,
safety and welfare of the citizens of this County:
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the King George County Board of Supervisors that all counties
should join together in one voice in proclaiming April 18-24, 1999 as National County Government Week.
A copy teste:

County Administrator

Chairman

;I (OPl
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
April 5, 2005
Meeting Date:
Item Number: 04-jQ
Subject: Proclamation recognizing National County Government Week
County Administrator's Comments: I recommend that the Board adopt the proclamation as
presented.
County Administrator:
Board Action Requested: Adopt the attached proclamation recognizing April 10 - 16 as
National County Government Week

Summary of Information: Each year the National Association of Counties distributed
information related to a National County Government Week. This year it is April 10 - 16, and by
adopting the attached proclamation the Board will be formally recognizing this event.

Prepared by: Grace Bottomly
Attachments:

E

Yes

0l

No

Title: Executive Assistant

PROCLAMATION
NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT WEEK
WHEREAS, County employees police our streets, fight fires, save lives in hospitals and health
centers, keep families healthy, help troubled youth and young adults, and perform countless
other jobs for which they deserve to be recognized; and
WHEREAS, Counties provide public safety, and offer medical and human services, provide

opportunities for new businesses to prosper, provide needed elderly services and healthcare to
the disabled an needy; and

WHEREAS, Counties provide services that make America's communities stronger, safer places
to live and raise families; and
WHEREAS, County officials and employees use their role as local leaders to encourage
economic development and therefore improve the lives of their citizens and make their
communities more livable; and

WHEREAS, Counties have a long history of providing critical services; and
WHEREAS, County governments are the citizens' local government voice, providing solutions
that bring communities together;
NOW, THEREFORE, the King George County Board of Supervisors, in recognition of the
leadership, innovation and valuable service provided by our nation's counties, does hereby
proclaim April 10 - 16, 2005, as National County Government Week.

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District
ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
DENNIS W. KERN S
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 20C
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-918
FAX: (540)775-5248

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
JOHN D. A. HOGAN III
Dahlgren Election District
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April 24, 2003

The King George Journal. Inc.
Ms. Ruth Herrink
Post Office Box 408
King George, Virginia 22485

Dear Ms. Herrink:
Attached please find a proclamation adopted by the King George County Board of Supervisors

recognizing May 16 and 17, 2003 as American Cancer Society Relay for Life in King George
County. I am requesting that you publish the proclamation in the King George Journal on
Wednesday, April 30, 2003 as a public service announcement.
I greatly appreciate your assistance in this matter, and if you have any questions or concems
please do not hesitate to call me.

Sincerely,

Dennis. Kems
County Administrator
geb
cc: Perm. File

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

Q

n

ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
DENNIS W. KERNS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, Va. 22485

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District

Telephone: (540) 775-9181
Fax: (540) 775-5248
e-mail: dkerns@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us

JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
JOHN D.A. HOGAN, III
Dahlgren Election District

At its regular meeting held on Tuesday, the 4 th day of March 2003, the Board of
Supervisors adopted the following resolution on a motion by James B. Howard,
seconded by Robert P. Fuscaldo, and carried unanimously:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, Cancer is the number two killer of the population of the world; and
WHEREAS, Cancer touches the lives of all of our citizenry directly or indirectly; and
WHEREAS, Cancer Research is extremely important to the life and welfare of our
citizenry, and
WHEREAS, Cancer Research requires that monies be available to carry on the quest for
the cure, and
WHEREAS, the American Cancer Society has established an event called the American
Cancer Society Relay for Life to raise funding for said Cancer Research; and
WHEREAS, the Relay for Life represents the hope that those lost to cancer will never be
forgotten, that those who face cancer will be supported, and that one day cancer will be
eliminated;
Therefore, we, the King George County Board of Supervisors, do hereby recognize the
th
th
16 and 17 of May 2003, as American Cancer Society Relay for Life, King George Day,
and call this observance to the attention of our citizens.
A copy teste:

County Administr tor

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District
ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District
JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District

Pit1ht

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

DENNIS W. KERNS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, Va. 22485
Telephone: (540) 775-9181
Fax: (540) 775-5248
e-mail: dkerns @co.kinggeorge.state.va.us

JOHN D.A. HOGAN, III
Dahlgren Election District

At its meeting of Tuesday, March 18, 2003, the King George County Board of Supervisors
adopted the following proclamation on a motion by Mr. John D.A. Hogan Ill, seconded by Mr.
James B. Howard and carried unanimously:
A PROCLAMATION TO RECOGNIZE AREA YOUTH'S CONTRIBUTION
OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
"Month
WHEREAS, a regional
of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is actively involving the area's
youth, agencies, organizations, businesses, schools, non-profits and youth groups in completing
more than 13,500 hours of service to the community during the month of April 2003; and
WHEREAS, the regional "Month of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is advancing Youth Service
America's promotion of local solutions to community problems through National Youth Service
Day - the largest service event in the world, engaging more than two million people every

Spring; and
WHEREAS, National Youth Service Day IS NOT JUST ONE DAY OF SERVICE PROJECTS,
but also an annual public education and recruitment campaign, highlighting the efforts of young
people to become involved in volunteering and promoting the benefits of youth service to the
American People; and
WHEREAS, the Vision of the "Month of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is to PROMOTE Civic
Responsibility and pride among area youth, RECOGNIZE the year-round service and
volunteering efforts of young people, RECRUIT a new generation and cadre of citizens that are
both participants and supporters of youth service organizations; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the King George County Board of Supervisors
"Month of
on this the 18th day of March, 2003, that the month of April, 2003 be recognized as
Youth Service" and commend our area youth's contribution of service to the community.
Attest:

Dennis W. Kerns
County Administrator
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
March 18, 2003
Meeting Date:
Item Number: OSSubject: Proclamation recognizing April as Month of Youth Service
County Administrator'sComments: I recommend that the Board adopt the proclamation as
presented by the Youth Volunteer Involvement Office
County Administrator:

Board Action Requested: Adopt proclamation recognizing April as Month of Youth Service

Summary of Information: We received correspondence from Ms. Sarah J. Dudley of the
Youth Volunteer Involvement Office requesting the Board recognize April as Month of Youth
Service by adopting the proclamation presented. Attached is the letter from Ms. Dudley as well
as a draft proclamation.

BOARD APPROVED
Date:

Prepared by: Grace Bottomly
Attachments:

X

Yes

-ib

Title: Executive Assistant
No
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Youth Volunteer Involvement Office

ON OUII

March 7, 2003

Board of Supervisors
King George County
10459 Courthouse Lane

AR I 02003

King George, VA 22485

Dear King George County Board of Supervisors,
On behalf of the entire Youth Volunteer Involvement Office, it is my pleasure to share with you that last year

the youth of King George County performed over 180 hours of community service during the month of April
alone, as part of the area's Annual Month of Youth Service Campaign! This amazing feat would not have
been possible without the support you gave this campaign, particularly through a county-wide proclamation
deeming April the Month of Youth Service. For that reason I am once again inviting you and your citizens to
participate in the Month of Youth Service ... with a new goal of completing 500 service hours!
This ambitious goal compliments the Fourth Annual Month of Youth Service Campaign's regional goal of
recording 13,500 youth service hours. Enclosed you will find a Month of Youth Service brochure that
recognizes past partners and provides a registration form that enables youth groups to report, and then be
recognized regionally for their service hour contributions. All groups and service hour contributions of all
sizes are encourage to be submitted.
The range of service projects is unlimited. Past projects have included:
* An Elementary school designing cards for troops overseas or local veterans for Memorial Day;
* A Middle school planting a flower bed to study for biology class;
* High school students assisting with tutoring.
It is time for the youth of King George County to be recognized as resources rather than problems.
Studies show that these service-leaming experiences can enhance self esteem, create a sense of personal
competence and efficacy, increase engagement in school and encourage social responsibility for others.
The county's youth service projects, along with the 500 service-hours goal will highlight what makes King
George County so great....its youth! If you have any questions about the Fourth Annual Month of Youth

Service Campaign, please feel free to contact us, or Chris Smith from the Rappahannock Area Office On

Youth at 710-0950. As the month of April approaches, our excitement continues to grow: we look forward to
knowing that you will once again endorse and participate in this
continued
In ServicE

Sarah J. Dudly
AmeriCorps*VISTA
Youth Volunteer Involvement Office
(540) 371-5268
sarahd(Drappahannockunitedway.orq

Enc. Month of Youth Service Brochure
Sample Proclamation

Lisa M. Dodd

AmeriCorps*VISTA
Youth Volunteer Involvement Office
(540) 710-950
raooy. lisaO-staffnet.com
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Volunteer Involvement Office

*m*OUT*

A PROCLAMATION TO RECOGNIZE AREA YOUTH's CONTRIBUTION
OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

Sample Proclamation
WHEREAS, a regional "Month of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is actively involving the
area's youth, agencies, organizations, businesses, schools, non-profits and youth groups in
completing more than 13,500 hours of service to the community during the month of April 2003;
and
WHEREAS, the regional "Month of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is advancing YSA's (Youth
Service America's) promotion of local solutions to community problems through National Youth
Service Day- the largest service event in the world, engaging more than two million people every
Spring; and
WHEREAS, National Youth Service Day IS NOT JUST ONE DAY OFSERVICE PROJECTS,
but also an annual public education and recruitment campaign, highlighting the efforts of youn
people to become involved in volunteering and promoting the benefits of youth service to the
American People; and
WHEREAS, the Vision of the "Month of Youth Service 2003" Campaign is to PROMOTE Civic
Responsibility and pride among area youth, RECOGNIZE the year-round service and

volunteering efforts of young people, RECRUIT a new generation
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both participants and supporters of youth service organizations; a'

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the King George k-ousay DdiU 01
Supervisors on this the
day of_,
2003, do hereby proclaim the month of April,
2003 as a "Month of Youth Service" and commend our area youth's contribution of service to
the community.

King George County Board of Supervisors

Since it's beginning in April 2000, the Month of
Youth Service Campaign has promoted and
recognized the regional service efforts of youth
groups and volunteers. The initial year was
extremely successful and involved more than
1,500 youth in contributing more than 7,000.

The Month 0

The month of April is one of the most active

.hepotadh
youth service months and involves initiatives

three years al
youth service e
The MOYS efl
of more than 7
than 32,000 h

help out and hi

tfor service pro
project that you
able to help out
or visit us onhn

service hours to communities in the Greater
Fredericksburg Area. In its inaugural year, the
"Month of Youth Service" Campaign was
nominated for the 2000 Governor's community
Service and Volunteerism Award as a successful collaborative group effort.

that occur at state, national, and global levels.
The Month Of Youth Service Campaign began
as an effort to recognize the service efforts of
area youth groups participating in these various
initiatives. The Month Of Youth Service

Campaign would like to recognize the service

Group Name

In its second year, the "Month of Youth Service"
Campaign was once again the largest of such
youth service efforts in the State. The
successes were phenomenal as it recorded the
efforts of more than 2,000 area youth
participants and their contribution of more than
12,400 service hours in a one-month
period.

efforts of youth on a year-round basis, but we
initially had to limit it to recording the service
efforts of youth groups performed only during
the month of April. The ability to track youth
service efforts year-round is becoming a reality
through the AmerCorps*VISTA grant that is
funding the regional Youth Volunteer Involvement Office. The 4th Annual Month of Youth

Contact Perse

Just this past year, in the campaign's third year,
it was recognized again as the largest youth
service effort of its kind in the State. Yet another successful project, the effort was put forth
by more than 3,600 area youth,

ment and distinguish the service efforts of youth
the Fredericksburg Region.
groups throughout
During the previous three years, MOYS has
been the largest of such efforts in the state.
Volunteering during the month of April and help

totaling over 12,600 hours.

While logging in this incredible
number of hours, many different
people were helped in many different
ways. Some of those activities included:
planting gardens for neighbors with arthritis,
delivering diners for homebound individuals,
teaching children to use computers, and painting a church nursery. Others included reading

stories to children, teaching kids to read, park
cleanups, building fences, cleaning graffiti off
city walls, putting food away at food banks,

taking care of pets at the SPCA, cleaning the
Rappahannock River, helping people at the
homeless shelter, and starting a homework
group for elementary schools.
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CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

X 4

ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
District
At-Large Election

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS E. HARRIS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite
200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
Election District
James Madison
HOWARD
JAMES B.
James Monroe Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahlgren Election District

At its regular meeting held on Tuesday, the 17th day of April, 2001, the Board of Supervisors adopted the following
resolution on a motion by Joseph W. Grzeika, seconded by Robert P. Fuscaldo, and carried unanimously
SOLE SOURCE PROCUREMENT

LEGAL REVIEW OF KING GEORGE COUNTY CODE
WHEREAS, the King George County Board of Supervisors authorized the County Attorney and staff to compile

and organize the amendments to the King George County Code; and
WHEREAS, the Board further authorized the County Attorney to review, update, and complete the compilation
and organization of County ordinances into a "King George County Code Book"; and
WHEREAS, King George County is prepared to have the King George Code reprinted; and
WHEREAS, Municipal Code Corporation prepared and printed the first edition of the King George County Code;
and
WHEREAS, Municipal Code Corporation has all original documents; and

WHEREAS, Municipal Code Corporation can provide a legal review of the King George County Code and
amendments in a timely manner due to its familiarity with the County Code; and

WHEREAS, Municipal Code Corporation can provide this service at a lower cost as a result of it having
prepared the first edition of the Code and having all original documentation on file;

+

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the King George Board of Supervisors, based on th
aforementioned items, does hereby determine that there is only one practicable source available
needs of the County in providing a legal review and codification of the King George County Code; ar
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the King George Board of Supervisors does, on this 1 7 m day of
q- n, i
nrM
exce C
hereby authorize contracting with the Municipal Code Corporation 'r

purpose of providing a legal review of the King George County Code
ATTEST:
BOARD OF SUPERVI

County Administrator

hairma

R

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District

'

[.

ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District

THOMAS E. HARRIS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

W. GRZEIKA
JOSEPH
James Madison Election District
HOWARD
JAMES B.
James Monroe Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahigren Election District

At its regular meeting held on Tuesday, April 3, 2001, the Board of Supervisors adopted the following
proclamation on a motion by Robert P. Fuscaldo, seconded by C. Stephen Wolfe, II, and carried unanimously.
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS approximately one third of a million Americans, including 10,000 Virginians, have
multiple sclerosis, a chronic, often

''

has no known cause or cure; and
WHEREAS in multiple sclerosis th
protective insulation of nerve fibers, causing a short circuit and scars on the central nervous s.
and
WHEREAS symptoms of multiple sclerosis can include muscle stiffness or spasms, vision pro
memory loss, weakness, numbness or tingling, loss of bladder or bowel control, or poor balance
coordination; and
WHEREAS the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, founded in 1946, has as its mission to end th
devastating effects of multiple sclerosis; and
WHEREAS the National Multiple Sclerosis Society is the largest private nonprofit funder of MS
related research in the world; and
WHEREAS anyone interested in more information about multiple sclerosis can contact the Natincs
Multiple Sclerosis Society at www.nationalmssociety.org or 1-800-FIGHT-MS; and
WHEREAS the Central Virginia Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society educates and
provides assistance to people with multiple sclerosis, their families, and healthcare professionals
within 31 counties and four cities in Virginia, including King George County.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the King George County Board of Supervisors. on this
rd

3

day of April, 2001, that May. 2001 be proclaimed Multiple Sclerosis Awareness Month in King

George County.

Thomas E. Harris

Ja es B. Howard

County Administrator

Chpirman

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS approximately one third of a million Americans, including 10,000 Virginians,

have multiple sclerosis, a chronic, often disabling and unpredictable autoimmune
disease that currently has no known cause or cure; and
WHEREAS in multiple sclerosis the body's immune system attacks and eats away the
myelin, or protective insulation of nerve fibers, causing a short circuit and scars on the
central nervous system; and
WHEREAS symptoms of multiple sclerosis can include muscle stiffness or spasms,
vision problems, memory loss, weakness, numbness or tingling, loss of bladder or bowel
control, or poor balance and coordination; and
WHEREAS the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, founded in 1946, has as its mission
to end the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis; and
WHEREAS the National Multiple Sclerosis Society is the largest private nonprofit funder
of MS related research in the world; and
WHEREAS anyone interested in more information about multiple sclerosis can contact
the National Multiple Sclerosis Society at www.nationalmssociety.org or 1-800-FIGHTMS; and
WHEREAS the Central Virginia Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
educates and provides assistance to people with multiple sclerosis, their families, and
healthcare professionals within 31 counties and four cities in Virginia, including King
George County,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the King George County Board of
Supervisors, on this 3 rd day of April, 2001, that May, 2001 be proclaimed Multiple
Sclerosis Awareness Month in King George County.

National Multiple ScleFoiS SOCiet
Central Virginia Chapter
1301 North Hamilton Street. Suite 10

MLTILE SCLE:ROSIS
IET

Richmond. VA 2323(
Tel 804 353 500's
I 800 FIGHT MS
Fax 804 353 5595

Chapter

wwwnationalmissociety.ory
TRUS I

March 7, 2001
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Chairman
King George County Board of Supervisors
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Mr. James Howard
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Philip Monn

RayM.P:

10459 Courthouse
G r Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485

UniveriI I
Prograns Wece Co-c

- KA-Dear
John M. OBanno vi,
Neurologicat A--.>

We need your help in fighting the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis.
We ask that you please proclaim May 2001 as MS Awareness Month in
King George. We will be launching a media campaign to educate the public
about multiple sclerosis. We will also be providing books about multiple
sclerosis to area public libraries. This will enable citizens in your locality to

I',,l

Jane Hoffn
dr
C Jordan B,'H

learn more about this unpredictable disease, and the assistance that the

Sou andStinfe,- i

Muhiple Sclerosis Socie*v can provide to them. We have enclosed
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Mr. Howard:

Iindependent

CHAIREMERI11

a sample proclamation and a brochure of our programs for your reference.

There are approximately 10,000 Virginians affected by multiple sclerosis.
This includes 3,000 people in our Chapter territory, including King George.
Multiple sclerosis is a chronic, often disabling disease of the central nervous
system. Symptoms of MS are unpredictable and vary greatly from
person to

person and from time to time in the same person. Symptoms may include
mild numbness in the limbs, or severe paralysis or loss of vision.
Most people with multiple sclerosis are diagnosed between the ages of 20

and 40, during the times when people are getting settled with families and
careers. As is true with most chronic diseases, health care costs for people

with MS can be very expensive. Many clients wish to remain employed and
for as long as possible. However, the lack of affordable health

David CIx
Hunton & NNlE
Pete N Paior. J,
Alcoa. In.

W. Randolph Robins
Blending Services
International

PRESIDE!T
Connie L Hednck

The National MS Society...One thing people with MS can count on.

Please remember the National MS Society in your %kill.

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society is proud to be a source of information about multiple sclerosis Our comments are based on professional advice. published
experience and expert opinion. hut do not represent therapeutic recommendation or prescription. For spccific information and advice. consult your personal phNsician.

care insurance and rising health care costs add to the chaos that alreac
results from having a chronic disease. Prescription medications for ti
treatment of MS can run into the thousands of dollars annually. Financ ia
assistance is rarely available for people with MS who are employed and \w ho
have families and homes when they are diagnosed.
People with MS may have to use walkers, crutches, wheeichairs, scooter_,
other aids to help them get about. Because of the vision problems that can
associated with MS, some people are no longer able to drive. Attacks of M
are unpredictable and can be sudden. This makes it difficult for some peopic
to keep jobs, and the vital benefits such as medical insurance that go win
employment. Many people with MS don't show obvious signs of difficu
such as needing to use a wheelchair. Because the disease is unpredictable.
person with MS may not be able to walk one week and appear fine the ne\I
For these reasons, employers may perceive people with MS as "problem
employees" - "substance abusers" or "slackers trying to work the system.
Several clients have told horror stories of people berating them at shoppmin
malls for parking in handicapped spaces because they "didn't look
handicapped."
Some of our clients live in nursing homes and other long-termI

carc Iachu.

Care for people with MS can be very different from caring for the elderiN
population. Many of these folks are the youngest residents in these facilities.
and are significantly younger than most of the other residents in the
facilities. People with multiple sclerosis can be very sensitive to warm or hot
temperatures, and heat can cause exacerbations of their symptoms, making
them sick. Elderly populations, on the other hand, often require warmer
temperatures. This can make living in long-term care facilities very
challenging for people with MS. Accessible, affordable or free transportation
to medical appointments and social activities for people with MS outside of
their homes or long-term care facilities are scarce. Affordable physical

therapy and home care aids and home healthcare assistance are scarce but
vital resources for our clients.
Many of these people wish to remain as independent, productive members of
our community. As you can see, however, the barriers to independence can
be just as challenging as the health problems wrought by the disease.
Please proclaim May as Multiple Sclerosis Awareness Month in King
George. Increased knowledge and awareness will bring us one step closer to
fighting the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis.
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions, please contact
me at 804-353-5008 or 1-800-FIGHT-MS.
Sincerely,

Christine B. Cannaday
Chapter Pros

Proclamation
Whereas approximately one third of a million Americans, including 10.000
Virginians, have multiple sclerosis, a chronic, often disabling and
unpredictable autoimmune disease that currently has no known cause or
cure; and
Whereas in multiple sclerosis the body's immune system attacks and eats
away the myelin, or protective insulation of nerve fibers, causing a short
circuit and scars on the central nervous system; and
Whereas symptoms of multiple sclerosis can include muscle stiffness or
spasms, vision problems, memory loss, weakness, numbness or tingling, loss
of bladder or bowel control, or poor balance and coordination; and
Whereas the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, founded in 1946, has as its
mission to end the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis; and
Whereas the National Multiple Sclerosis Society is the largest private
nonprofit funder of MS related research in the world; and
Whereas anyone interested in more information about multiple sclerosis can
contact the National Multiple Sclerosis Society at
uN i.nationalmssociety.org or 1 - 800 - FIGHT - MS; and
Whereas the Central Virginia Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society educates and provides assistance to people with multiple sclerosis,
their families, and healthcare professionals within 31 counties and four cities
in Virginia, including King George County,
Now be it hereby resolved that May, 2001 be proclaimed Multiple Sclerosis
Awareness Month in King George County.

CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District
ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District
JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS E. HARRIS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahigren Election District

At its regular meeting held on Tuesday, April 18, 2000, the Board of Supervisors adopted the following
resolution on a motion by Robert P. Fuscaldo, seconded by James B. Howard, and carried unanimously:
NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND VOLUNTEERISM APPRECIATION WEEK
KING GEORGE COUNTY - APRIL 18 - 23,2000

WHEREAS, America faces many challenges as we enter the new millennium, and meeting those
challenges successfully lies, in part, with the county form of government; and
WHEREAS, Over the past century, the responsibilities of county governments have grown to include

housing and community development programs, providing and maintaining parks, recreational programs,
and safety and environmental protection for its citizens; and

WHEREAS, county government leaders are committed to improving the quality of life in the communities

in which citizens live, work, play and raise families; and

WHEREAS, counties throughout America realize that volunteers play a vital and important role in
providing services to our community and our citizens, as well as by saving tax dollars; and
WHEREAS, county government is flexible and adaptive in providing services directly to the individual
people who receive them;

WHEREAS, America's counties are America's future and the contributions and leadership offered by our
nation's counties and their many volunteer agencies, organizations and residents should be recognized;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the King George County Board of Supervisors wishes to proclaim
April 18 through April 23 as County Government and Volunteer Appreciation Week in King George
County;
AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the King George County Board of Supervisors does hereby
recognize and honor all volunteer, civic and non-profit agencies as well as the many concerned citizens

who generously donate their time, energy and finances to help meet the multiple and varied needs of
King George County and our people.
A copy t
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County Administrator
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Shiloh Election District
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ROBERT P. FUSCALDO
At-Large Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS E. HARRIS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election. District
JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahlgren Election District

April 21, 2000

XL

The King George Journal, Inc.
Post Office Box 408
King George, Virginia 22485
Subject: King George County
Proclamation
Gentlemen:
Please publish the attached proclamation in the King George Journal on Wednesday, April 26,
2000. I have also included a lead-in paragraph to the proclamation. Upon completion, please
submit your invoice to:
County Administrator's Office
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485

Sin

Thomas E. Harris
County Administrator
geb
cc: Perm. File
Chron. File

LEAD IN PARAGRAPH FOR NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND VOLUNTEERISM
APPRECIATION WEEK

At its meeting of Tuesday, April 18, 2000, the King George County Board of Supervisors
adopted the following resolution to acknowledge and pay tribute to the many volunteers who

provide so much to the people of King George County. As Chairman, I would also like to thank
all volunteer agencies and individuals on behalf of the County Administrator and King George
County employees - your efforts are greatly appreciated.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION
CENSUS 2000 PROCLAMATION

FILE COv

WHEREAS, the County of King George understands that this is a unique opportunity to
participate in and have influence on CENSUS 2000; and
WHEREAS, the King George County Board of Supervisors is keenly aware of the importance of
an accurate census count for the citizens of King George;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the King George County Board of Supervisors
does herein take the following action in order to accomplish the goal of a more accurate and
cost efficient Census in Census 2000:
1.

The Board of Supervisors hereby appoints a CENSUS COMPLETE COUNT
COMMITTEE, consisting of the County Administrator, Director of Community, and
those individuals as appointed by the King George County Board of Supervisors;
and

2.

The CENSUS COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE shall be charged with working
with the Census Bureau and its representatives in promoting Census 2000 to all c-

Census Bureau to recruit temporary employees, such assistance to be in the form
of free advertising on the Government Access Channel and posting of notices in
public facilities throughout the County; and
4.

The CENSUS COMPLETE COUNT CO%'M 7EE
aL L
s
reaching those citizens who are considered "hard to enumerate," such assistance to
be in the form of advertising on the Government Access Channel, the broadcasting
of information explaining the importance of participating in the Census 2000,
distribution of informational materials through the placement of materials in the
County's public areas, and the use of County resources which do not produce a
direct cost to the citizens of King George County; and

5.

The CENSUS COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE will encourage every resident to
accurately complete the Census questionnaire and promptly return it by mail; and
That April 1, 2000 will be designated "CENSUS DAY" in and among all King George
County residents.

6.
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NATIONAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND VOLUNTEERISM APPRECIATION WEEK

KING GEORGE COUNTY - APRIL 18 - 23, 2000

WHEREAS, America faces many challenges as we enter the new millennium
challenges successfully lies, in part, with the county form of government; and

and meet

s

WHEREAS, Over the past century, the responsibilities of county governme'-s -ev

housing and community development programs, providing and maintaining parks recreational programs

and safety and environmental protection for its citizens; and

WHEREAS, county government leaders are committed to improving the qualty of ife in the communitIes

in which citizens live, work, play and raise families; and

WHEREAS, counties throughout America realize that volunteers play a vital and important role in

providing services to our community and our citizens, as well as by saving tax dollars; and

WHEREAS, county government is flexible and adaptive in providing services directly to the individual
people who receive them;
WHEREAS, America's counties are America's future and the contributions and leadership offered by our
nation's counties and their many volunteer agencies, organizations and residents should be recognized.

and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the King George County Board of Supervisors wishes to proclaim
April 18 through April 23 as County Government and Volunteer Appreciation Week in King George
County;
AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the King George County Board of Supervisors does hereby
recognize and honor all volunteer, civic and non-profit agencies as well as the many concerned citizens
who generously donate their time, energy and finances to help meet the multiple and varied needs of
King George County and our people.
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Thomas E. Harris
County Administrator
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ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS E. HARRIS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
(540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248

James Monroe Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahigren Election District

WELCOME TO KING GEORGE COUNTY

It is our honor and privilege to welcome you to King George County on behalf of the Board of
Supervisors, Administrative Staff and Citizens of our County. We hope your stay in our community will be

a pleasant one, and that you will have the opportunity to enjoy our many cultural amenities, explore our
rich history and partake in our bountiful natural resources.

King George County, "Gateway to the Northern Neck", with its 131 miles of shoreline, acres of unspoiled
natural beauty, myriad cultural diversities and abundant historic wealth, is home to approximately 18,000
citizens who are very proud of our past and even more excited about our future. We are a community
that places a high priority on our quality of life through the protection of our natural, cultural and historical
resources as well as by being a regional leader in pro-active and progressive planning, development and

governmental services.
In King George not only will you find the majestic beauty of the Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers, but
the home of one of the world's premier research and development centers; The Naval Surface Warfare
It is this diversity that best exemplifies and defines the true beauty,
Center, Dahigren Division.
uniqueness and special qualities of King George and its people; qualities that we are proud to share.

In closing, we would again like to welcome you to King George County and further to thank you for visiting

one of Virginia's last great undiscovered treasures. Please enjoy the hospitality of our people, the beauty
of our County and the splendor of the season. You are indeed welcomed.
Sincerely,

Cedell Brooks, Jr.
Shiloh District

James B. Howard
James Monroe District

Robert P. Fuscaldo
At-Large District

C. Stephen Wolfe
Dahlaren District

Joseph W. Grzeika

Thomas E. Harris

James Madison District

County Administrator

Public Service at the Local Level
By
Jim Colvard

The Jeffersonian concept of an egalitarian nation combined with a Constitution that
reflects the Madisonian distrust of aggregation of power creates a unique context for
Public Service in our country. Power must be shared among the elected, selected and the
affected-politicians, professional staff and the citizens. Of these three communities of
people, the most pivotal and least powerful are the selected. There is only an implicit
Constitutional basis for public servants that are not elected by the people, or appointed
directly by those elected by the people. Thus they have indirect authority through the
elected officials whom they serve. The elected officials have direct, but terminal and
often temporary, authority from the vote of the people. The citizens are accountable only
among themselves and in the sense that they are affected by the actions of the people they
elected. In this brief paper I will look at the roles of each of these three communities. In
this discussion I have chosen to not deal with volunteer organizations as a separate
community although they are an important component of local level Public Service.
Elected Officials (politicians):
Elected officials are the leaders of government at any level, and uniquely so at the local
level. At the local level of government the elected officials, career professionals who are
selected by them and the public they serve are physically, socially and emotionally
proximate to each other. This places a special demand on local leadership. As leaders first
and managers second, elected officials must view executing the functions of leadership as
their principal role. The functions of a leader include the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Taking the organization to a new place
Having a focus on the future
Doing the right thing
Dealing with uncertainty
Making decisions
Being effective
Establishing principles
Hearing when there is no sound and seeing when there is no light

The most crucial function of the elected official is to provide direction and point the way
to go. This is a quintessential leadership function and the primary function of an
executive. Executives often confuse leadership with management and involve themselves
in the how of execution and not the what of policy decisions. This results in role
interference (commonly called micromanagement).

I

The power of elected officials is that of authority obtained directly from the consent of
the governed. Theirs is the only constitutionally based power for governance decisions
and they empower their staff. This "consent of the governed power" establishes a
balanced structure somewhere between anarchy and monarchy. It is inefficient, but
effective. In the short term-this power can be arbitrarily exercised. The power belongs to
the office-not the office holder. One should never confuse personal power with positional
power. The former is forever the latter is temporary.
Selected Officials (professionals):
Selected officials-or professionals- are the managers in the political spectrum from
elected officials to the public they serve. They are responsible for turning policy into
practice. They have no independent authority, and exercise only that which is delegated
to them. Their real power is in their personal professional competence. Unlike the elec'
official, their personal power goes with them to whatever position they occupy. The
critical role is that of manager and the managerial functions include the followinm
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Taking care of where theN
Dealing with comp
Finding all the f
Doing things
Being efficici
Creating adm
Seeing and hearing what is going on

,

The selected officials serve as the communication link between the political polic
makers and the subordinate professional staff who must execute the daily functions
government. They must be multicultural in the sense that they understand and respect the
culture and needs of the subordinate professionals and at the same time understand and
respect the culture and needs of the elected officials. It is a difficult position because thc
have neither the daily product of the subordinate professional nor the arbitrary power
c nic:
the elected official. They must somehow connect power to onces-t
r

The Public (people):
In a Jeffersonian democracy the people have the ultimate power which they exercise
through the ballot. They often also aggregate power through interest groups and attempt
to exercise influence on elected officials. Their responsibility is more than to vote and
protest, they must also participate. Participation can come in many forms, attending board
meetings, serving on boards and commissions, and serving in volunteer organizationssuch as the Rescue Squad. For better or worse the people are those affected by the actions
of government. In the final analysis they get what they will put up with.
Special Concerns:
Elected officials must take care to see to the development of their staffs. This is a
function that often falls by the way in the press of day-to-day business. Elected officials
must hear the shrill, but seek the silent. It is the non-vocal majority that represents the
median positions that provide the most good for the maximum number of citizens. There
is no such thing as a militant middle, they must be sought out. They must provide the
direction to go and allow the staff to find the way.
Selected officials must recognize and respect the legitimate authority and power of an
elected official. A democracy can not sustain itself if officials, who are not accountable to
the citizens directly, develop and follow their own agendas.
The public must recognize that participation is the heart of a vibrant democracy. Too
often the majority allow the vocal minority to set the agenda and the context for issue
debate. Citizens must recognize that within a representative democracy the silent and the
shrill must be equally served.
Local government is the heart of the democratic process and elected and selected officials
who provide it have the toughest job in the world because they see on a regular basis
those who are affected by their decisions.
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Policy for Board Member Requests for
Information from Staff
Purpose
This Policy establishes guidelines by which members
George County Board of Supervisors, when not acting
may request information from County staff.

of the King
as a Board,

Concert of Action Required
No individual Board member shall purport to act on behalf of
entire Board, unless there has been a valid vote by a quorum
the Board allowing such action.
No individual Board member shall advise or direct any County
employee, board, authority, commission, agency, department or
committee of the Board, or which would require the expenditure
of public funds in any amount, except in accord with this
Policy.
Equal Access
No individual Board member shall be given greater access to

denied to any other Board member or to the Board as a whol'

All information provided to an individual Boar
= e
contemporaneously pro
Procedure for Requests
requests

for

in

aliocated to undertake such request
The staff
member will
County Administrator.
The County Administr

o

.

All

Such information will generally be provided at the next regularly
scheduled Board meeting; unless the County Administrator and/or
the Chairman determines that
it
is
necessary or in the County's
best interest to do otherwise.

-

§ 15.2-1400. Governing bodies.

A. The qualified voters of every locality shall elect a governing body for such locality. The
date, place. number, term and other details of the election shall be as specified by law. general or
special. Qualification for office is provided in § 15.2-1522 et seq.
B. The governing body of every locality shall be composed of not fewer than three nor more
than eleven members.
C. Chairmen. mayors, supervisors and councilmen are subject to the prohibitions set forth in
§§ 15.2-1534 and 15.2-1535.
D. A governing body may punish or fine a member of the governing body for disorderly
behavior. (1971. Ex. Sess.. c- 199. § 15.1-37.4: 1982. c. 297: 1983. c. 595: 1995. c. 249: 1997. c.
587.

-

Virginia Association of Counties
Connecting County Governments

President
Penelope A. Gross
Fairfax County

since 1934

VirginiaAssociationof Counties
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Carroll County
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Harrison A. Moody
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Counsel
Phyllis A. Errico,
Esq., CAE

TO:

County Administrators / County Managers

FROM:

Carol Cameron, Director of Member Services

SUBJECT:

2015 County Updates - Please return by February 17th

It's another new year and we need your help. Enclosed is a list of
tsupervisors or county board members and the information VACo

Us

ED

Ehas

on record.

Please make corrections & updates and fax the completed form to
VACo at 804.788.0083 by February 17, or scan and email the
form(s) to ccameron~vaco.org. Be sure to indicate -our '015 Board of Sipervior, or
County Board Chair and Vice Chair
*

REMINDER: The cell phone numbers shown are kept on tile In the e\ent 01 1

emergency only. VACo does not give out or publish personal cell phone nuni.
unless they are publicly listed as the contact phone.
*

If you would like to receive Capitol Contact ALERTs during the General
Assembly Session via text messages, please indicate it on the form. Capitol
General Assembly session.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance.
P. S. Now is a good time to review how your copies of the County Connections
Newsletter are delivered. To change from receiving the paper copy to the electronic
version by e-mail, indicate preference on the updates form.
1207 E. Main St., Suite 300
Richmond, Va. 23219-3627
Phone: 804.788.6652
Fax: 804.788.0083
E-mail: mail@vaco.org
Web site: www.vaco.org

RUBYA BRABO
Dahlgren Election District
CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
A. TRAVIS QUESENBERRY
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540) 775-9181
FAX- (540) 775-5248
www.king-george.va.us

JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District
JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Lare Election District

Telecopy/Facsimile

Sent:

-(

Date:
Time:

TRANSMITTED TO:

Y

(1\

-

TELECOPIER/FACSIMILE COVER LETTER

RECIPIENT'S TELECOPIER/FACSIMILE NUMBER:
DATE

REQUESTED:

TIME REQUESTED:

KING GEORGE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE -

FAX NO.

(540)

775-5248

FROM:
RE:

REMARKS:

~

TOTAL PAGES

(~c~_____

~

(Including

this page):

PLEASE CALL US IF THIS TELECOPY IS INCOMPLETE OR ILLEGrIE
OUR OFFICE NUMBER IS (540) 775-9181
En

--

~c-tio

rncividual(s)

cotane

in

this

or entity to whom it

:acsimi__

is

_ofia-ia

is addressed.

A-

disclosure of this commication is strictly
proibited.
e-2o-, please contact the sender immedratelv.

and

is

iOtee

solely

for

the

re-=tho--ized use, d-istributior, copyinz, or
h- h--e re eIved is C1 OmmaZ-Dio

COUNTY UPDATES FORM - 2015

COUNTY NAME:

King George County

Ms. Ruby A. Brabo, Supervisor
Represents: Dahlgren District
10459 Courthouse Drive Suite 200

Preferred on Name Tag: Ruby Brabo

King George, VA 22485
Preferred e-mail address: rubybgco.kinggeorgestate.va.us
Primary contact phone: (540) 200-8640
Fax: (540) 775-5248
Cell phone: This cell phone number is publicly listed.
Start date of service: 1/1/2012 (foruse in determining VA Co's annualservice awards)
Receiving VACo's County Cm:w
'Er
n;.,_
H1en n
P\
*\
Capitol Contact XIRTs: No

Represents: Shiloh District
10459 Courthouse Drive Suite 200

King George, VA 22485
Preferred e-mail address: cbfh98 ierizon. net
Primary contact phone: (540) 775-9465
lax. (540)
5-5248
Cell phone: _
This cell phone number is publicl\ libtcd.
Start date of service: 1/1/1992 (for use in determining VACo's annual service awards)
Receiving VACo's County Connections newNsletter: Electronic b, e-mail:
Paper Copy: YES
Capitol Contact ALERTs: NO

Q

* Mr. Joseph W. Grzeika,
a
Represents: James Madison District

Prefierred on Name Tag: Joe Grzeika

King George, VA 22485
Preferred e-mail address: jgrzeika@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us
Primary contact phone: (540) 775-2190
Fax: (540) 775-5248
Cell phone: _
0 This cell phone number is publicly listed.
Start date of service: 1/1/1996 (for use in determining VACo's annualservice awards)
Receiving VACo's County Connections newsletter: Electronic by e-mail: YES
Paper Copy:
Capitol Contact ALERTs: NO
* Mr. James B. Howard,Vise Chairr+ Y
Represents: James Monroe District

Preferred on Name Tag: Jim Howard

King George, VA 22485
Preferred e-mail address: jhoward@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us
Primary contact phone: (540) 284-0389
Fax: (540) 775-5248
Cell phone: This cell phone number is publicly listed.
date of service: 1/ 1/2000 (for use in determining VACo s annualservice awards) -'P
4se.&e_ see o\
Receiving VACo's County Connections newsletter: Electronic by e-mail: YES
Paper Copy:
p
Capitol Contact ALERTs: NO

...4Start

O

COUNTY UPDATES FORM - 2015

Mr. Dale W. Sisson, Jr., Suiperoiser
Represents: At-Large

Preferred on Name Tag: Dale Sisson

King George, VA 22485
Preferred e-mail address: sisson4kg@msn.com
Primary contact phone: (540) 775-0271
Fax: (540) 775-52
Cell phone: _
This cell phone number is publil\ iied.
Start date of service: 1/1/2004 (for use in determining VACo's annualservice awards)
Receiving VACo's County Connections newsletter: Electronic by e-mail:
Paper Copy: YF
Capitol Contact ALERTs: No

It'Ae

BOARD APPROVED

October 10, 2010

DATE

lo_-_

L_-_/_q

King George County Board of Supervisors
10456 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, Virginia 22485

Dear Supervisors,
In accordance with a 2004 Resolution adopted by the King George Board of Supervisors, BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED that no person, organization or legal entity, except members of the King George County
Board of Supervisors, their dcerk, the County Administrator, Constitutional officers of the County of King
George or their direct designees shall use the official County seal without prior written permission of the
Board of Supervisors. As President of the King George-Dahigren Rotary Club, I am seeking permission to
use the King George County official seal as an official part of our Rotary Club banner. This image may be
posted on the club's website as well.
The club banner plays a significant role In Rotary events. Rotary International Is a worldwide service
organization with 1.2 million members in 34,000 clubs. Each dub typically designs a banner that reflects
the cultural and/or historical aspects of its community. Banners, at 7" X 9", are often exchanged when a
Rotarian visits another dub. It is a form of fellowship and connection between clubs.
I have attached a copy of the proposed banner, designed by the King George County High School art
club. The seal would be in the true colors of the County seal. The banner will also feature the Rotary
International 'gear' logo as well as the Commonwealth of Virginia seal. The banner will also have a
drawing of a Bald Eagle. In addition, the banner will have the wording, "King George-Dahigren Rotary
Club".
The interlocking gears represent the working relationship our dub has with the King George community
as well as the 50+ other Virginia Rotary dubs that make up our district. As an engineering symbol, the
gears represent the work done at NSWC and the club's community service emphasis on education, to
include STEM (science, technology, engineering and math). The eagle represents the growing Bald Eagle
population in the county. The eagle is also the mascot of the University of Mary Washington (we hold
our meetings at the UMW Dahigren campus) and Is also a symbol of the country and the US Navy.
We will use the banner to identify the King George Dahigren Rotary Club at different events such as club
members visiting other dubs and participation In Rotary district and zone level training and fellowship
functions.
We are asking for approval to use the County Seal on our banner and website to show our commitment
to the betterment of the King George Community.
Sincerely,

Holly Graf

President, Rotary dlub of King George-Dahigren

King George

-

Dahlgren

1a

Rotary
o~U

lub

r

Ni

BOARD APPROVED
DATE _ 4
_
KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA
Meeting Date: September 4, 2012
Item Number: 09-02
Subject

Preseratons ard Reports - fo the Board c Sure visors

Recommended Action: For the Board of Supervisors information
Summary of Information: The following wi be presented to tre Board of Superviscrs
A. Request by King George Amateur Radio Operators Mr Jack Deem
President

Attachment(s)
1. Correspondence from Mr. Deem
2. Resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors - May 18, 2004

Legal Review:

l

Complete

[I

Pending

Z N/A

Wednesday. August 29. 2012
From: Jack W. Deem. Jr.
President, KG-Amateur Radio Operators group
To: King George County Board of Supervisors
Travis Quesenberry. County Administrator
Subject: Use of King George County Seal
In accordance with a 2004 Resolution adopted by the KG Board of Supervisors. that
states: BE IT FURTHER RESOL VED that no person, organization or legal entity,
except members of the King George County Board ofSupervisors, their clerk, the
County Administrator, Constitutional officers of the County of King George or their
direct designees shall use the official County seal without prior written permission of
the Board of Supervisors, as President of the King George Amateur Radio Operators
group, I am seeking permission to use the King George County official seal on our
banner and on our web page
The banner will have a white background, and will be 6 feet wide by 3 feet tall. The seal
would be in the true colors of the County seal. The banner will also feature the logo for
the American Radio Relay League in its colors. And, the banner will have the wording.
KGARO, King George Amateur Radio Operators.
A copy of the proposed banner is attached for your review.
We will use the banner to identify KGARO group at the different events. We have
participated in the Rails to Trails races, Field Day 2012 at Company I firehouse, and
hope to set up a table or booth at the upcoming Fall Festival to encourage interest in the
ham radio program.
We are asking for approval to use the County Seal on our web page in hopes of
establishing a link to the County's web page and from the County's web site.
Your consideration on this matter is appreciated.
Respectfully.
Jack W. Deem. Jr.
President. KGARO

Verizon | MyVerizon 2.01 Verizon Message Center - RE: Banner for KGARO

Page 1 of 1

Verizon Message Center
Wednesday, Jul 18 at 10:40 AM

To:

"Travis Quesenberry" <travisq@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us>
"Jack Deem" 156jwdeem@verizon.net

Subject:

RE: Banner for KGARO

From:

JacK
Ihad the County Attorney review your request.
In 2004 the Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution that included the following language, " BE IT
FURTHER RESOLVED that no person, organization. or legal entity, except members of the King George
County Board of Supervisors, their clerk, the County Administrator, Constitutional officers of the County of
King George or their direct designees shall use the official County seal without prior written permission of the
Board of Supervisors."
Would you like to attend one of the upcoming meeting to request the Board of Supervisors to approve your

reauest'

Thanks
Travis
----- Original Message---From: Jack Deem [rnailto. 156wdeemdverizcn net]
Sent: Tuesday, July 10, 2012 10:51 AM
To: Travis Quesenberry
Subject Banner for KGARO
Jack Deem, Jr
h 540-775-9262
c 540-840-9698
fax 540-775-2507
KJ4Ei

http://mail.verizon.com/webmail/public/print.isp?widvz widget MailOpen 1&type-mail... 7/19/2012

King George Amateur Radio Operators - Home Page

http://www.qsl.net'kgar

KING GEORGE
AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATORS
KGARO Home

Page
C

About Us

UPCOMING
EVENTS:

CONTACTS
President

King George Amateur
Radio Operators

(E-Mail)
Jack Deem,

ebmaster
Josh Cockey,

KGARO MEETING
Odd Month

Fourth Thursday
Jul 26, 2012

W4MHQ

Upcoming:
* KGARO Semi-Monthly Meeting - Thursday, July

9-11-2001

Hosted by:
KGARO is a King George County Virginia amateur I
which was formed in 2001. The club call sign is KJ

KGARO

E
You are visitor

Semi monthly meetings are held on the fourth ThJ
months at various places or restaurants in King Gt

Houmens

Meeting Minutes
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KING GEORGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
RESOLUTION:
ADOPTION OF OFFICIAL COUNTY SEAL AND USE POLICY
WHEREAS. Virginia Code Section 15 2-1404 authorizes the County to have a

seal and to alter the same at its pleasure: and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors wishes to officially adopt a seal and a

policy for the use of the same; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors wishes to adopt the attached County logo
as the official County seal and prohibit the use of the official County seal by any person
without prior written permission by the Board of Supervisors: and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of King
George County, Virginia hereby adopt the official County seal attached hereto.

The

Seal is more particularly described as follows:
KING GEORGE COUNTY SEAL:
The
The
The
The
of

upper left quarter is the Arms of England
upper right quarter is the Arms of France
lower left quarter is the Arms of Ireland
lower right quarter is the Arms of the Electorate
Hanover and the Crown of Charlemagne

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the County seal shall be affixed and imprinted
on appropriate County documents;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that no person, organization, or legal entity, except
members of the King George County Board of Supervisors, their clerk, the County
Administrator, Constitutional officers of the County of King George or their direct
designees shall use the official County seal without prior written permission of the Board
of Supervisors. Applications for written permission shall be made to the Office of the

County Administrator on forms, under conditions and for the fee hereinafter set by the
County Administrator.

Such applications, when in order, shall be forwarded to this

Board for decision.

BE IT RESOLVED this 18th day of May, 2004.
VOTE:

MR GRZEIKA:

Aye

MR BROOKS:

Aye

MR HOWARD:

Aye

MR WOLFE:

Aye

MR SISSON:

Aye

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1401 EAST BROAD STREET
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219-2000

GREGORY A. WHIRLEY
COWASSIONER

June 29, 2012
TO:

County Administrators/City & Town Managers

RE:

2012 Legislative Update

Each year, my office has typically provided a brief summary of transportation related
legislation that will be going into effect on July I of that year. VDOT's Policy Division has
developed a comprehensive report of this year's legislation that was tracked by the Department,
and we are providing a link to that document for your information. The report is organized
alphabetically by category/topic. It can be accessed at:
http://www.virginiadot.org/proects/resources/2012 Legislative Report.pdf
Some of these legislative changes had impacts to programs administered by the Local
Assistance Division. As such, we wanted to provide additional information about those specific
program impacts.
SB 230 (Ch 470) - Administration of Local Highway Projects
Adds a new Code Section §33.1-223.2:26 related to administration of highway projects. This
legislation codifies many of our current efforts regarding training, streamlining and certification
of local governments to enable them to successfully administer local projects.
HRB 1248 (Ch 729)/ SB 639 (Ch 733) - Transportation Construction, Operation and
Maintenance, and Funding
This legislation resulted in many changes in the Code of Virginia including revisions to §33.123.05, the Revenue Sharing Program statute. The most significant change in that Code Section
was re-establishing maintenance projects as eligible for Revenue Sharing funding. The total
funding limits remain the same with a locality being able to request a maximum of $1OM, but
the new legislation also provides that up to $5M of that request can be specified for
maintenance projects. The statute, as revised, requires that priority be givenfirst to allocations
that will accelerate projects in the Commonwealth Transportation Six-Year Improvement
Program or the localitys capital plan. Once that priority has been satisfied, to the extent
revenue sharing funds remain available, priority will be given to those maintenance projects
addressing bridges and pavement that are below VDOT's established maintenance condition
rating. As indicated in my June 21" letter, we are currently updating the Revenue Sharing
ProgramGuidelines to incorporate these legislative changes and propose to have those
approved by the Commonwealth Transportation Board in July. These changes will be effective
with the applications submitted for FYI 4 funding. We have posted Frequently Asked Questions

County Administrators
City & Town Managers
June 26, 2012
Pace 2

Revenue Sharing Program.
Our division looks forward to working with you to ensure successful implementation of this and
other applicable legislation. If you have any questions or need additional information, please
feel free to contact your local VDOT office or you can reach me at 804-786-0334 or by email at
Jennifer.DeBruhl(vdot.virginia. ge
Sincerely.

ifer B. DeBrubl
Director. Local Assistance Division
cc:

Virginia Association of Counties
Virginia Municipal League
Mr. Richard L. Walton, VDOT
Ms. JoAnne Maxwell, VDOT
District Administrators

VIRGINIA ACTS OF ASSEMBLY --

CHAPTER

An Act to amend and reenact §§ 2.2-1514, as it is
currently effective and as it may become effective,
15.2-2223, 33.1-12, 33.1-23.05, 33.1-23.1, 33.1-49.2,
58.1-2201, and 58.1-2249 of the Code of Virginia,
relating
to transportation
funding and operation.
[H 1248]
Approved
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. That §§ 2.2-1514, as it is currently effective and
as it may become effective, 15.2-2223, 33.1-12, 33.123.05, 33.1-23.1, 33.1-49.1, 58.1-2201, and 58.1-2249
of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted as
follows:
§ 2.2-1514. (Contingent expiration date - see Editor's
notes) Assignment of general fund for nonrecurring
expenditures.
A. As used in this section:
"The Budget Bill" means the "The Budget Bill" submitted
pursuant to § 2.2-1509, including any amendments to a
general appropriation act pursuant to such section.
"Nonrecurring expenditures" means the acquisition or
construction of capital outlay projects as defined in §
2.2-1518, the acquisition or construction of capital
improvements, the acquisition of land, the acquisition
of equipment, or other expenditures of a one-time
nature as specified in the general appropriation act.

Such term shall not include any expenditures relating
to transportation, including but not limited to
transportation maintenance.
B. At the end of each fiscal year, the Comptroller
shall assign within his annual report pursuant to §
2.2-813 as follows: one third 67 percent of the
remainina amount of the ceneral fund balance that is

not otherwise restricted, committed, or assigned for
other usage within the general fund shall be assigned
by the Comptroller for nonrecurring expenditures, and
two thirds shall be assigned for deposit into the
Transportation Trust Fund or a subfund thereof,
and the
remaining amount shall
be assigned for
nonrecurring
expenditures. No such assignment shall be made unless
the full
amounts required for other restrictions,
commitments, or assignments including but not limited
to (i) the Revenue Stabilization Fund deposit pursuant
to § 2.2-1829, (ii) the Virginia Water Quality
Improvement Fund deposit pursuant to § 10.1-2128, but
excluding any deposits provided under the Virginia
Natural Resources Commitment Fund established under §
10.1-2128.1, (iii) capital outlay reappropriations
pursuant to the general appropriation act, (iv) (a)
operating expense reappropriations pursuant to the
general appropriation act, and (b) reappropriations of
unexpended appropriations to certain public
institutions of higher education pursuant to § 2.25005, (v) pro rata rebate payments to certain public
institutions of higher education pursuant to § 2.25005, (vi) the unappropriated balance anticipated in
the general appropriation act for the end of such
fiscal year, and (vii) interest payments on deposits of
certain public institutions of higher education
pursuant to § 2.2-5005 are set aside. The Comptroller
shall set aside amounts required for clauses (iv) (b),
(v), and (vii) beginning with the initial fiscal year
as determined under § 2.2-5005 and for all fiscal years
thereafter.
The Governor shall include in "The Budget Bill"
pursuant to § 2.2-1509 recommended appropriations from
the general fund or recommended amendments to general
fund appropriations in the general appropriation act in
effect at that time an amount for nonrecurring
expenditures and an amount for deposit into the
Transportation Trust Fund or a subfund thereof,
and an
amount for
nonrecurring expenditures equal to the
C.

amounts

assigned by the Comptroller for such purposes
pursuant to the provisions of subsection B. Such
deposit to the Transportation Trust Fund or a subfund
thereof shall not preclude the appropriation of
additional amounts from the general fund for
transportation purposes.
§ 2.2-1514. (Contingent effective date - see Editor's
notes) Assignment of general fund for nonrecurring
expenditures.
A. As used in this section:
"The Budget Bill" means the "The Budget Bill" submitted
pursuant to § 2.2-1509, including any amendments to a
general appropriation act pursuant to such section.
"Nonrecurring expenditures" means the acquisition or
construction of capital outlay projects as defined in §
2.2-1518, the acquisition or construction of capital
improvements, the acquisition of land, the acquisition
of equipment, or other expenditures of a one-time
nature as specified in the general appropriation act.
B. At the end of each fiscal year, the Comptroller
shall assign within his annual report pursuant to 5
2.2-813 an amount for nonrecurring expenditures, which
shall
equal the remaining amount of the general fund
balance that is not otherwisce restricted, committed, or
assigned for other usage within the general fund as
follows: 67 percent of the remaining amount of the
general fund balance that is not otherwise restricted,
committed, or assigned for other usage within the
general fund shall be assigned by the Comptroller for
deposit into the Transportation Trust Fund or a subfund
thereof, and the remaining amount shall be assigned for
nonrecurring expenditures. No such assignment shall be
made unless the full amounts required for other
restrictions, commitments, or assignments including but
not limited to (i) the Revenue Stabilization Fund
deposit pursuant to § 3.2-1829, (ii) the Virginia Water

Quality Improvement Fund deposit pursuant to § II.
2128, but excluding any deposits provided under the
Virginia Natural Resources Commitment Fund established
under § 10.1-2128.1, (iii) capital outlay
reappropriations pursuant to the general appropriation
act, (iv) (a) operating expense reappropriations
pursuant to the general appropriation act, and (b)
reappropriations of unexpended appropriations to
certain public institutions of higher education
pursuant to § 2.2-5005, (v) pro rata rebate payments to
certain public institutions of higher education
pursuant to § 2.2-5005, (vi) the unappropriated balance
anticipated in the general appropriation act for the
end of such fiscal year, and (vii) interest payments on
deposits of certain public institutions of higher
education pursuant to § 2.2-5005 are set aside. The
Comptroller shall set aside amounts required for
clauses (iv) (b), (v), and (vii) beginning with the
initial fiscal year as determined under § 2.2-5005 and
for all fiscal years thereafter.
The Governor shall include in "The Budget Bill"
pursuant to § 2.2-1509 recommended appropriations from
the general fund or recommended amendments to general
fund appropriations in the general appropriation act in
effect at that time an amount for deposit into the
Transportation
Trust Fund or a subfund thereof, and an
amount for nonrecurring expenditures equal to the
amount assigned by the Comptroller for such purpose
pursuant to the provisions of subsection B ef this
to the Transportation Trus: Fund
see.oien. Such deposit
or a subfund thereof
shall
not preclude the
appropriation
of additional
amounts from the general
fund for
transportation
purposes.
C.

§ 15.2-2223. Comprehensive plan to be prepared and
adopted; scope and purpose.
A. The local planning commission shall prepare and
recommend a comprehensive plan for the physical
development of the territory within its jurisdiction

and every governing body shall adopt a comprehensive
plan for the territory under its jurisdiction.
In the preparation of a comprehensive plan, the
commission shall make careful and comprehensive surveys
and studies of the existing conditions and trends of
growth, and of the probable future requirements of its
territory and inhabitants. The comprehensive plan shall
be made with the purpose of guiding and accomplishing a
coordinated, adjusted and harmonious development of the
territory which will, in accordance with present and
probable future needs and resources, best promote the
health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity
and general welfare of the inhabitants, including the
elderly and persons with disabilities.
The comprehensive plan shall be general in nature, in
that it shall designate the general or approximate
location, character, and extent of each feature,
including any road improvement and any transportation
improvement, shown on the plan and shall indicate where
existing lands or facilities are proposed to be
extended, widened, removed, relocated, vacated,
narrowed, abandoned, or changed in use as the case may
be.
B. 1. As part of the comprehensive plan, each locality
shall develop a transportation plan that designates a
system of transportation infrastructure needs and
recommendations that may-include the designation of new
and expanded transportation facilities and that support
the planned development of the territory covered by the
plan and shall include, as appropriate, but not be
limited to, roadways, bicycle accommodations,
pedestrian accommodations, railways, bridges,
waterways, airports, ports, and public transportation
facilities. The plan sheuld shall recognize and
differentiate among a hierarchy of roads such as
expressways, arterials, and collectors. The Virginia
Department of Transportation shall, upon request,

provide localities with technical assistance in
preparing such transportation plan.
2. The transportation plan shall include a map that
shall show road and transportation improvements,
including the cost estimates of such road and
transportation improvements from the Virginia
Department of Transportation, taking into account the
current and future needs of residents in the locality
while considering the current and future needs of the
district
within which the locality
is
planning
situated.
3. The transportation plan, and any amendment thereto
pursuant to § 15.2-2229, shall be consistent with the
Commonwealth Transportation Board's Statewide
Transportation Plan developed pursuant to § 33.1-23.03,
the Six-Year Improvement Program adopted pursuant to
subdivision (9) (b) of § 33.1-12, and the location of
routes to be followed by roads comprising systems of
state
highways pursuant to subdivision
(1) of § 33.112. The locality shall consult with the Virginia
Department of Transportation to assure such consistency
is achieved. The transportation
only
plan need reflect
those changes in the annual update of the Six-Year
Improvement Program that
are deemed to be significant
new, expanded, or relocated
roadways.
4. Prior
to the adoption of the transportation
plan or
any amendment to the transportation plan, the locality
shall submit such plan or amendment to the Department
for review and comment. The Department shall conduct
its review and provide written comments to the locality
on the consistency of the transportation
plan or any
amendment to the provisions
of subdivision
1. The
Department shall provide such written comments to the
locality within 90 days of receipt of the plan or
amendment, or by such deadline as may be otherwise
agreed upon by the Department and the locality.

5. The locality shall submit a copy of ce aoted
transportation plan or any amendment to the
transportation plan to the Department for informational
purposes. If the Department determines that the
transportation
with
plan or amendment is not consistent
the provisions of subdivision 1, the Department shall
notify the Commonwealth Transportation Board so that
the Board may take appropriate action in accordance
with subdivision
(9) (f) of § 33.1-12.
6. Each locality's
amendments or updates to its
transportation plan as required by subdivisions 2
through 5 shall be made on or before its ongoing
scheduled date for updating its transportation plan.
C.

The comprehensive plan, with the accompanying maps,
plats, charts, and descriptive matter, shall show the
locality's long-range recommendations for the general
development of the territory covered by the plan. It
may include, but need not be limited to:
1. The designation of areas for various types of public
and private development and use, such as different
kinds of residential, including age-restricted,
housing; business; industrial; agricultural; mineral
resources; conservation; active and passive recreation;
public service; flood plain and drainage; and other
areas;
2. The designation of a system of community service
facilities such as parks, sports playing fields,
forests, schools, playgrounds, public buildings and
institutions, hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, community centers, waterworks, sewage
disposal or waste disposal areas, and the like;
3. The designation of historical
areas
urban renewal or other treatment;

and areas

for

4. The designation of areas for the implementation
reasonable ground water protection measures;

of

5. A capital improvements program, a subdivision
ordinance, a zoning ordinance and zoning district maps,
mineral resource district maps and agricultural and
forestal district maps, where applicable;
6. The location of existing or proposed recycling
centers;
7. The location of military bases, military
installations, and military airports and their adjacent
safety areas; and
8. The designation of corridors or routes for electric
transmission lines of 150 kilovolts or more.
D. The comprehensive plan shall include± the
designation of areas and implementation of measures for
the construction, rehabilitation and maintenance of
affordable housing, which is sufficient to meet the
current and future needs of residents of all levels of
income in the locality while considering the current
and future needs of the planning district within which
the locality is situated.
The plan shall
include: a map that
shall show road
improvements and transportation improvements, including
thetast ectatcs of such road and transportation
improvements as available from the Virginia Departrment
of Transportation, taking into account the current and
future needs of residents in the locality
while
considering the current and future needs of the
planning district within which the locality is
situated.
§ 33.1-12. General powers and duties of Board,
definitions.

etc.;

The Commonwealth Transportation Board shall be vested
with the following powers and shall have the following
duties:

routes to be followed by the roads comprising syste:
of state highways between the points designated in thestablishment of such systems, except that such routeshall not include roads located within any local syst
of roads, within the urban system of highways,
local roads in any county that has resumed ful
responsibility for all of the secondary system
highways within such county's boundaries pursuan33.1-84.1. Such routes shall include corridors c
statewide significance pursuant to § 33.1-23.07.
(2) Construction and maintenance contracts and
activities
razl
related
to passenger and freight
public transportation.
(a) To let all contracts to be adminiszered by the
Virginia Department of Transportation or the Department
of Rail and Public Transportation for the construction,
maintenance, and improvement of the roads comprising
systems of state highways and for all activities
related to passenger and freight rail and public
transportation in excess of $5 million. The
Commissioner of Highways shall have authority to let
all Virginia Department of Transportation-administered
contracts for highway construction, maintenance, and
improvements up to $5 million in value. The Director of
the Department of Rail and Public Transportation shall
have the authority to let contracts for passenger and
freight rail and public transportation improvements up
to $5 million in value. The Commissioner of Highways is
authorized to enter into agreements with localities,
authorities, and transportation districts to administer
projects and to allow those localities, authorities,
and transportation districts to let contracts with no
limit on contract value, and without prior concurrence
of the Commissioner of Highways or the Board for
highway construction, maintenance, and improvements
within their jurisdictions, in accordance with those
provisions of the Code of Virginia providing those
localities, authorities, and transportation districts

the ability to let such contracts. The Director of the
Department of Rail and Public Transportation is
authorized to enter into agreements with localities,
authorities, and transportation districts to administer
projects and to allow those localities, authorities,
and transportation districts to let contracts with no
limit on contract value, and without prior concurrence
of the Director of the Department of Rail and Public
Transportation or the Board for passenger and freight
rail and public transportation activities within their
jurisdictions, in accordance with those provisions of
the Code of Virginia providing those localities,
authorities, and transportation districts the ability
to let such contracts. The Commissioner of Highways and
the Director of the Department of Rail and Public
Transportation shall report on their respective
transportation contracting activities at least
quarterly to the Board.
(b) The Commonwealth Transportation Board may award
contracts for the construction of transportation
projects on a design-build basis. These contracts may
be awarded after a written determination is made by the
Commissioner of Highways or the Director of the
Department of Rail and Public Transportation, pursuant
to objective criteria previously adopted by the Board
regarding the use of design-build, that delivery of the
projects must be expedited and that it is not in the
public interest to comply with the design and
construction contracting procedures normally followed.
Such objective criteria will include requirements for
prequalification of contractors and competitive bidding
processes. These contracts shall be of such size and
scope to encourage maximum competition and
participation by agency prequalified and otherwise
qualified contractors. Such determination shall be
retained for public inspection in the official records
of the Department of Transportation or the Department
of Rail and Public Transportation, as the case may be,
and shall include a description of the nature and scope

of the project and the reasons for the Commissioner's
or Director's determination that awarding a designbuild contract will best serve the public interest. The
provisions of this section shall supersede contrary
provisions of subsection D of § 2.2-4303 and § 2.24306.
(c) For transportation construction projects valued in
excess of $100 million, the Commonwealth Transportation
Board shall require that a financial plan be prepared.
This plan shall include, but not be limited to, the
following: (i) a complete cost estimate for all major
project elements; (ii) an implementation plan with the
project schedule and cost-to-complete information
presented for each year; (iii) identified revenues by
funding source available each year to meet project
costs; (iv) a detailed cash-flow analysis for each year
of the proposed project; and (v) efforts to be made to
ensure maximum involvement of private enterprise and
private capital.
(d) The Commonwealth Transportation Board may award
contracts for the provision of equipment, materials,
and supplies to be used in construction of
transportation projects on a fixed-price basis. Any
such contract may provide that the price to be paid for
the provision of equipment, materials, and supplies to
be furnished in connection with the projects shall not
be increased but shall remain fixed until completion of
the projects specified in the contracts. Material
components of any such contract for annual and multiyear programs, including but not limited to
maintenance, may be fixed at the outset of rhe projects
and until completion based on best achievable prices.
(3) Traffic regulations. To make rules and regulations,
from time to time, not in conflict with the laws of the
Commonwealth, for the protection of and covering
traffic on and the use of systems of state highways and
to add to, amend or repeal the same.

(4) Naming highways, bridges,-and interchanges, and
other
transportation
facilities.
To give suitable names
to state highways, bridges,-and interchanges, and other
transportation facilities, and change the names of any
highways, bridges,-ee interchanges, or other
transportation facilities forming a part of the systems
of state
highways, except such highways, bridges, or
interchanges as have been or may hereafter be named by
the General Assembly; provided that the. The name of
living persons private entities, as defined in § 56557, located within the Commonwealth shall not be used
for such purposes unless such private entity pays to
the Department of Transportation an annual naming
rights fee as determined by the Board. The Department
of Transportation shall place and maintain appropriate
signs indicating the names of highways, bridges,-and
interchanges, and other transportation facilities named
by the Board or by the General Assembly. The costs of
producing, placing, and maintaining these signs shall
be paid by the counties, cities, and towns in which
they are located or by the private
whose name is
entity
attached
to the highway, bridge,
interchange, or othetransportation
facility.
No name shall be give
state highway, bridge-er, interchange, or
transportation facility by the Commonwealt
Transportation Board unless and until the
Transportation Board shall have received from the loc
governing body of the locality within which a portion
of the facility to be named is located a resolution cthat governing body requesting such naming, except
such cases where a private entity has requested s.
naming. No highway, bridge, interchange, or other
transportation
facility
named by the Boar
previously
or the General Assembly shall be eligible for renamirn
by a private entity, unless such naming incorporates
the previous name. The Board shall develop and approve
guidelines governing the naming of highways, bridges,
interchanges,
facilities
b
and other
transportation
orivate
entities
and the arclicable
fees f
suc

naming rights.
Such fees shall
be deposited in the
Highway Maintenance and Operating Fund.
No name shall
be eligible
under
for
the naming rights
this subdivision if it in any way reasonably connotes
anything that
is profane, obscene, or vulgar; (ii)
(i)
is sexually explicit or graphic; (iii) is excretory
related;
or
of intimate
body parts
(iv) is descriptive
genitals; (v) is descriptive of illegal activities or
substances; (vi) condones or encourages violence; or
(vii) is socially, racially, or ethnically offensive or
disparaging.
(5) Compliance with federal acts. To comply fully with
the provisions of the present or future federal aid
acts. The Board may enter into all contracts or
agreements with the United States government and may do
all other things necessary to carry out fully the
cooperation contemplated and provided for by present or
future acts of Congress in the area of transportation.
(6) Information and statistics. To gather and tabulate
information and statistics relating to transportation
and disseminate the same throughout the Commonwealth.
In addition, the Commissioner shall provide a report to
the Governor, the General Assembly, the Commonwealth
Transportation Board, and the public concerning the
current status of all highway construction projects in
the Commonwealth. This report shall be posted at least
four times each fiscal year, but may be updated more
often as circumstances allow. The report shall containn,
at a minimum, the following information for every
project in the Six-Year Improvement Program: (i)
project description; (ii) total cost estimate; (iii)
funds expended to date; (iv) project timeline and
completion date; (v) statement of whether project is
ahead of, on, or behind schedule; (vi) the name of the
prime contractor; (vii) total expenditures of federal
transportation funds in each county and city; (viii)
total expenditures of state transportation funds in
each county and city; (ix) statewide totals
for

federal, state, and local funds expended for highways;
(x) statewide totals for federal, state, and local
funds expended for transit; (xi) total funds expended
on intercity passenger and freight rail line and
trains; and (xii) total funds expended in each federal
and state programmatic category. Use of one or more
Internet websites may be used to satisfy this
requirement. Project specific information posted on the
Internet shall be updated daily as information is
available.
(7) Policies and operation of Departments. To review
and approve policies and transportation objectives of
the Department of Transportation and the Department of
Rail and Public Transportation, to assist in
establishing such policies and objectives, to oversee
the execution thereof, and to report thereon to the
Commissioner of Highways and the Director of the
Department of Rail and Public Transportation,
respectively.
(8) Cooperation with other agencies and local
governments.
(a) To cooperate with the federal government, the
American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials and any other organization in
the numbering, signing and marking of highways, in the
taking of measures for the promotion of highway safety,
in research activities, in the preparation of standard
specifications, in the testing of highway materials and
otherwise with respect to transportation projects.
(b) To offer technical assistance and coordinate state
resources to work with local governments, upon their
request, in developing sound transportation components
for their local comprenensive plans.
(9)

Transportation.

taken by the Department of Rail and Public
Transportation pursuant to Chapter 10.1 (§ _-._-__..
et seq.) of this
in order to ensure the efficie:
title
and economical development of public transportation,
the enhancement of rail transportation, and the
coordination of such rail and public transportation
plans with highway programs.

-

(b) To coordinate the planning for financing Of
transportation needs, including needs for highways,
railways, seaports, airports,
and public transportation
and to set aside funds as provided in § 33.1-23.03:1.
To allocate funds for these needs pursuant to §§
23.1 and 58.1-638, the Board shall adopt a Six-Year
Improvement Program of anticipated projects and
programs by July 1 of each year. This program shall be
based on the most recent official Transportation Trust
Fund revenue forecast and shall be consistent with a
debt management policy adopted by the Board in
consultation with the Debt Capacity Advisory Committee
and the Department of the Treasury.
(c) To recommend to the General Assembly for their
consideration at the next session of the General
Assembly, objective criteria to be used by the Board in
selecting those transportation projects to be advanced
from the feasibility to the construction stage. If such
criteria are enacted into law, such objectives shall
apply to the interstate, primary, and urban systems of
highways.
(d) To enter into contracts with local districts,
commissions, agencies, or other entities created for
transportation purposes.
(e) To promote increasing private investment in
Virginia's transportation infrastructure, including but
not limited to acquisition of causeways, bridges,
tunnels, highways, and other transportation facilities.

land use with transporLaLion planning
(f) To integrate
and programming, consistent
with the efficient
and
economical use of public
funds. If the Board determines
that a local transportation plan described in § 15.22223 or any amendment as described in § 15.2-2229 or a
metropolitan
regional
long-range transportation
plan or
regional
Transportation Improvement Program as
described in § 33.1-223.2:25 is not consistent with the
Commonwealth Transportation Board's Statewide
Transportation
Plan developed pursuant to § 33.1-23.0C,
the Six-Year Improvement Program adopted pursuant to
subdivision
(9) (b), and the location of routes to be
followed by roads comprising systems of state highways
notify
the
pursuant to subdivision
(1), the Board shall
locality of such inconsistency and request that the
applicable plan or program be amended accordingly. If,
after a reasonable time, the Board determines that
there is a refusal to amend the plan or program, then
the Board may reallocate
were allocated
to
funds that
the nonconforming project as permitted by state or
federal
law. If a locality
or metropolitan planning
organization
requests
or
the termination of a project
does not advance a project
to the next phase of
construction
when requested by the Board and the
Department of Transportation has expended state or
federal funds, the locality or the localities within
the metropolitan planning organization may be required
to reimburse the Department of Transportation for all
funds expended on the project. If a locality or
metropolitan planning organization requests alterations
to a project that, in the aggregate, exceeds 10 percent
of the total
costs,
the locality
or the
project
localities within the metropolitan planning
organization
may be required
to reimburse the
Department of Transportation for the additional project
costs above the original estimates for making such
alterations.
To enter into all
(10) Contracts with other states.
contracts with other states necessary for the proper

coordination of the location, construction,
maintenance, improvement, and operation of
transportation systems, including the systems of state
highways with the highways of such other states and,
where necessary, to seek the approval of such contracts
by the Congress of the United States.
(11) Use of funds. To administer, distribute, and
allocate funds in the Transportation Trust Fund as
provided by law. The Commonwealth Transportation Board
shall ensure that the total funds allocated to any
highway construction project are equal to total
expenditures within 12 months following completion of
the project. However, this requirement shall not apply
to debt service apportionments pursuant to § 33.1-23.3
or 33.1-23.4.
(12) Financial and investment advisors. With the advice
of the Secretary of Finance and the State Treasurer, to
engage a financial advisor and investment advisor who
may be anyone within or without the government of the
Commonwealth, to assist in planning and making

decisions concerning the investment of funds and the
use of bonds for transportation purposes. The work of
these advisors shall be coordinated with the Secretary
of Finance and the State Treasurer.
(13) The powers of the Virginia Aviation Board set out
in Chapter 1 (§ 5.1-1 et seq.) of Title 5.1 and the
Virginia Port Authority set out in Chapter 10 (§ 62.1128 et seq.) of Title 62.1 are in no way diminished by
the provisions of this title.
(14) To enter into payment agreements with the Treasury
Board related to payments on bonds issued by the
Commonwealth Transportation Board.
(15) Establishment of highway user fees for the systems
of state highways. When the traffic-carrying capacity
of any system of state highways or a portion thereof is
increased by construction or improvement, the

Commonwealth Transportation Board may enter into
agreements with localities, authorities, and
transportation districts to establish highway user fees
for such system of state highways or portion thereof
that the localities, authorities, and transportation
districts maintain.
(16) Subject to compliance with applicable federal
regulations, the Commonwealth Transportation Board
shall establish a plan for identification and
acquisition of rights-of-way that may be needed within
the corridors designated on the Statewide
Transportation Plan.
The term "public transportation" or "mass transit" as
used in this title means passenger transportation by
rubber-tired, rail, or other surface conveyance which
provides shared ride services open to the general
public on a regular and continuing basis. The term does
not include school buses; charter or sight-seeing
service; vehicular ferry service that serves as a link
in the highway network; or human service agency or
other client-restricted transportation.
§ 33.1-23.05. Revenue-sharing funds for systems in
certain counties, cities, and towns.
A. From revenues made available by the General Assembly
and appropriated for the improvement, construction,-ei=
reconstruction, or maintenance of the systems of state
highways, the Commonwealth Transportation Board may
make an equivalent matching allocation to any county,
city, or town for designations by the governing body of
up to $10 million for use by the county, city, or town
to improve, construct, or reconstruct the highway
systems within such county, city, or town with up to $5
million
for
use by the county, city,
or town to
maintain the highway systems within such county, city,
or town. After adopting a resolution supporting the
action, the governing body may request revenue-sharing
funds to improve, construct,-ee reconstruct, or

maintain a highway system located in another locality,
between two or more localities, or to bring subdivision
streets, used as such prior to the date specified in §
33.1-72.1, up to standards sufficient to qualify them
for inclusion in the state primary and secondary system
of highways. All requests for funding shall be
accompanied by a prioritized listing of specified
projects.
B. In allocating funds under this section, the Board
shall give priority first to allocations that will
accelerate projects in the Commonwealth Transportation
Six-Year Improvement Program or the locality's capital
plan and next to those pavement resurfacing and bridge
rehabilitation projects where the maintenance needs
analysis determines that the infrastructure is below
the Department of Transportation's maintenance
performance targets.
C. The Department of Transportation will contract with
the county, city, or town for the implementation of the
project or projects. Such contract may cover either a
single project or may provide for the locality's
implementation of several projects during the fiscal
year. The county, city, or town will undertake
implementation of the particular project or projects by
obtaining the necessary permits from the Department of
Transportation in order to ensure that the improvement
is consistent with the Department's standards for such
improvements. At the request of the locality, the
Department may provide the locality with engineering,
right-of-way acquisition, aned/er construction, and/or
maintenance services for a project with its own forces.
The locality shall provide payment to the Department
for any such services. If administered by the
Department, such contract shall also require that the
governing body pay to the Department within 30 days the
local revenue-sharing funds upon written notice by the
Department of its intent to proceed. Any project having
funds allocated under this program shall be initiated
in such a fashion where at least a portion of such

funds have been expended within two subsequent fiscal
years one year of allocation. Any revenue-sharing funds
for projects not initiated after two subsequent fiscal
years of allocation may be reallocated at the
discretion of the Commonwealth Transportation Board.
D. Total Commonwealth funds allocated by the Board
under this section shall not exceed $200 million in any
one fiscal year and no less than $15 million each
fiscal year, subject to appropriation for such purpose.
For any fiscal
than the full
year in which less
program
allocation
has been allocated
by the Commonwealth
Transportation Board to specific governing bodies,
those localities
requesting
the maximum allocation
under subsection A may be allowed an additional
allocation at the discretion of the Board.
E. The funds allocated by the Commonwealth
Transportation Board under this section shall be
distributed and administered in accordance with the
revenue-sharing program guidelines established by the
Board.
§ 33.1-23.1. Allocation of funds among highway systems.
A. The Commonwealth Transportation Board shall allocate
each year from all funds made available for highway
purposes such amount as it deems reasonable and
necessary for the maintenance of roads within the
interstate system of highways, the primary system of
state highways, the secondary system of state highways
and for city and town street maintenance payments made
pursuant to § 33.1-41.1 and payments made to counties
which have withdrawn or elect to withdraw from the
secondary system of state highways pursuant to § 33.123.5:1.
B.

After funds are set aside for administrative and
general expenses and pursuant to other provisions in
this title whieh that provide for the disposition of
funds prior to allocation for highway purposes, and

,

after allocation is made pursuant to subsection A-e-f
this section, the Commonwealth Transportation Board-may
shall allocate
an amount determined by the Board, not
to exceed $500 million in any given year, as follows:
25 percent to bridge reconstruction and rehabilitation;
25 percent
to advancing high priority
projects
statewide; 25 percent to reconstructing deteriorated
interstate and primary system pavements determined to
have a Combined Condition Index of less
than 60; 15
to projects
undertaken pursuant to the Publicpercent
Private
Transportation Act of 1995 (§ 56-556 et seq.);
five
to paving unpaved roads carrying more than
percent
200 vehicles
per day; and five
percent to smart roadway
technology, provided that,
at the discretion
of the
Commonwealth Transportation Board, such percentages of
funds may be adjusted
in any given year to meet project
cash flow needs or when funds cannot be expended due tc
legal, environmental, or other project management
considerations and provided that such allocations shall
cease beginning July 1, 2020. After
such allocations
are made, the Board may allocate
each year up to-4O% 1C
percent of the funds remaining for highway purposes for
the undertaking and financing of rail
in
projects that,
the Board's determination, will result
in mitigaw
highway congestion. After the feing
e4-foregoing
allocations
have been made, the Board shall allc
the remaining funds available for highway purposes,
exclusive of federal funds for the interstate
sys 3 -.
among the several highway systems for construction
first
pursuant to 55 33.1-23.1:1 and 33.1-23.1:1a
A7Q

federal-aid
matching funds for the interstate
systzem
shall
be allocated to the primary system of state
highways, including the arterial
network, and in
addition, an amount shall be allocated to the
rirr
system as interstate matching funds as provided in
subsection B of § 33.1-23.2.

2. Thirty percent of the remaining funds exclusive of
federal-aid matching funds for the interstate system
shall be allocated to urban highways for state aid
pursuant to § 33.1-44.
3. Thirty percent of the remaining funds exclusive of
federal-aid matching funds for the interstate system
shall be allocated to the secondary system of state
highways.
C. In addition, the Commonwealth Transportation Board,
from funds appropriated for such purpose in the general
appropriation act, shall allocate additional funds to
the Cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth aid
the County of Warren in such manner and apportion such
funds among such localities as the Board may determine,
unless otherwise provided in the general appropriation
act. The localities shall use such funds to address
highway maintenance and repair needs created by or
associated with port operations in those localities.
D. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
section, the General Assembly may, through the general
appropriations act, permit the Governor to increase the
amounts to be allocated to highway maintenance, highway
construction, either or both.
E.

As used in this section:

"Bridge reconstruction and rehabilitation" means
reconstruction and rehabilitation of those bridges
identified by the Department of Transportation as being
functionally obsolete or structurally deficient.
"High

priority projects" means those projects of
regional or statewide significance identified by the
Board that reduce congestion, increase safety, create
jobs, or increase economic development.
"Smart roadway technology" means those
projects or
by the Board that
reduce
programs identified

congestion, improve mobility, improve safety, provide
up-to-date travel data, or improve emergency response.
§ 33.1-49.1. Contracts for maintenance of components of
Interstate Highway System.
All maintenance on components of the Interstate Highway
System in Virginia, excluding frontage roads, shall be
carried out under contracts awarded by the Commissioner
of Highways and approved by or the Commonwealth
Transportation Board pursuant to § 33.1-12, except for
instances where good and sufficient reasons for not
doing so shall have been shown in advance in writing by
the Commissioner of Highways to the Commonwealth
Transportation Board and to the chairmen of the House
Committee on Transportation, the House Committee on
Appropriations, the House Committee on Finance, the
Senate Committee on Transportation and the Senate
Committee on Finance. Nothing in this section shall be
construed to prevent the Virginia Department of
Transportation from performing emergency work at any
time on the Interstate System with its own employees or
agents or to assume the maintenance responsibilities of
a contractor who has been determined to be in default
or as a result of a contract termination.
§ 58.1-2201.

Definitions.

As used in this chapter,
otherwise:

unless the context requires

"Alternative fuel" means a combustible
gas, liquid or
other energy source that can be used to generate power
to operate a highway vehicle and that is-net neither a
motor fuel nor electricity
used to recharge an electric
motor vehicle.
"Assessment" means a written determination by the
Department of the amount of taxes owed by a taxpayer.
Assessments made by the Department shall be deemed to
be made when a written notice of assessment is

delivered to the taxpayer by the Department or is
mailed to the taxpayer at the last known address
appearing in the Commissioner's files.
"Aviation consumer" means any
person who uses in excess
of 100,000 gallons of aviation jet fuel in any fiscal
year and is licensed pursuant to Article 2 (§ 58.1-2204
et seq.) of this chapter.
"Aviation fuel" means aviation
gasoline or aviation jet
fuel.
"Aviation

gasoline" means fuel designed for use in the
operation of aircraft other than jet aircraft, and sold
or used for that purpose.
"Aviation

jet fuel" means fuel designed for use in the
operation of jet or turbo-prop aircraft, and sold or
used for that purpose.
"Blended fuel" means a mixture composed of
gasoline or
diesel fuel and another liquid, other than a de minimis
amount of a product such as carburetor detergent or
oxidation inhibitor, that can be used as a fuel in a
highway vehicle.
"Blender" means a
person who produces blended fuel
outside the terminal transfer system.
"Bonded aviation
jet fuel" means aviation jet fuel held
in bonded storage under United States Customs Law and
delivered into a fuel tank of aircraft operated by
certificated air carriers on international flights.
"Bonded importer" means a
person, other than a
supplier, who imports, by transport truck or another
means of transfer outside the terminal transfer system,
motor fuel removed from a terminal located in another
state in which (i) the state from which the fuel is
imported does not require the seller of the fuel to
collect motor fuel tax on the removal either at that

state's rate or the rate of the destination state; (ii)
the supplier of the fuel is not an elective supplier;
or (iii) the supplier of the fuel is not a permissive
supplier.
"Bulk

plant" means a motor fuel storage and
distribution facility that is not a terminal and from
which motor fuel may be removed at a rack.
"Bulk user" means a
person who maintains storage
facilities for motor fuel and uses part or all of the
stored fuel to operate a highway vehicle, watercraft,
or aircraft.
"Bulk user of alternative fuel" means a
person who
maintains storage facilities for alternative fuel and
uses part or all of the stored fuel to operate a
highway vehicle.
"Commercial watercraft" means a watercraft employed in
the business of commercial fishing, transporting
persons or property for compensation or hire, or any
other trade or business unless the watercraft is used
in an activity of a type generally considered
entertainment, amusement, or recreation. The definition
shall include a watercraft owned by a private business
and used in the conduct of its own business or
operations, including but not limited to the transport
of persons or property.
"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the Department
of Motor Vehicles.
"Corporate or
partnership officer" means an officer or
director of a corporation, partner of a partnership, or
member of a limited liability company, who as such
officer, director, partner or member is under a duty to
perform on behalf of the corporation, partnership, or
limited liability company the tax collection,
accounting, or remitting obligations.

"Department" means
the Department of Motor Vehicles,
acting directly or through its duly authorized officers
and agents.
"Designated inspection site" means any state highway
inspection station, weigh station, agricultural
inspection station, mobile station, or other location
designated by the Commissioner or his designee to be
used as a fuel inspection site.
"Destination state" means
the state, territory, or
foreign country to which motor fuel is directed for
delivery into a storage facility, a receptacle, a
container, or a type of transportation equipment for
the purpose of resale or use. The term shall not
include a tribal reservation of any recognized Native
American tribe.
"Diesel fuel" means any liquid that is suitable for use
as a fuel in a diesel-powered highway vehicle or
watercraft. The term shall include undyed #1 fuel oil
and undyed #2 fuel oil, but shall not include gasoline
or aviation jet fuel.
"Distributor" means
a person who acquires motor fuel
from a supplier or from another distributor for
subsequent sale.
"Dyed diesel fuel" means
diesel fuel that meets the
dyeing and marking requirements of 26 U.S.C. § 4082.
"Elective supplier" means
a supplier who (i) is
required to be licensed in the Commonwealth and (ii)
elects to collect the tax due the Commonwealth on motor
fuel that is removed at a terminal located in another
state and has Virginia as its destination state.
"Electric motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle that
uses electricity
as its
only source of motive power.

ultimate user of the fuel.
"Export"

;irginia
means to obtain wotor re
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sale or distribution in another state, territory, or
foreign country. Motor fuel delivered out-of-state
or for the seller constitutes an export by the seller,
and motor fuel delivered out-of-state by or for the
purchaser constitutes an export by the purchaser.
"Exporter" means a
person who obtains motor fuel
Virginia for sale or distribution in another state,
territory, or foreign country.
"Fuel"

includes motor fuel and alternative fuel.

"Fuel alcohol" means methanol
or fuel grade ethanol.
"Fuel alcohol
provider" means a person who (i) produces
fuel alcohol or (ii) imports fuel alcohol outside the
terminal transfer system by means of a marine vessel, a
transport truck, a tank wagon, or a railroad tank car.
"Gasohol" means a blended fuel composed of gasoline and
fuel grade ethanol.
"Gasoline" means (i) all products that are commonly or
commercially known or sold as gasoline and are suitable
for use as a fuel in a highway vehicle, aircraft, or
watercraft, other than products that have an American
Society for Testing Materials octane number of less
than 75 as determined by the motor method; (ii) a
petroleum product component of gasoline, such as
naphtha, reformate, or toluene; (iii) gasohol; and (iv)
fuel grade ethanol. The term does not include aviation
gasoline sold for use in an aircraft engine.
"Governmental entity" means (i) the Commonwealth or any
political subdivision thereof or (ii) the United States
or its departments, agencies, and instrumentalities.

"Gross

gallons" means an amount of motor fuel measured
in gallons, exclusive of any temperature, pressure, or
other adjustments.
"Heating oil" means any combustible liquid, including
but not limited to dyed #1 fuel oil, dyed #2 fuel oil,
and kerosene, that is burned in a boiler, furnace, or
stove for heating or for industrial processing
purposes.
"Highway" means every way
or place of whatever nature
open to the use of the public for purposes of vehicular
travel in the Commonwealth, including the streets and
alleys in towns and cities.
"Highway vehicle" means a
self-propelled vehicle
designed for use on a highway.
"Import" means to bring motor fuel into Virginia by any
means of conveyance other than in the fuel supply tank
of a highway vehicle. Motor fuel delivered into
Virginia from out-of-state by or for the seller
constitutes an import by the seller, and motor fuel
delivered into Virginia from out-of-state by or for the
purchaser constitutes an import by the purchaser.
"Importer" means a person who obtains motor fuel
outside of Virginia and brings that motor fuel into
Virginia by any means of conveyance other than in the
fuel tank of a highway vehicle. For purposes of this
chapter, a motor fuel transporter shall not be
considered an importer.
"In-state-only supplier" means (i) a supplier who is
required to have a license and who elects not to
collect the tax due the Commonwealth on motor fuel that
is removed by that supplier at a terminal located in
another state and has Virginia as its destination state
or (ii) a supplier who does business only in Virginia.

"Licensee" means any
person licensed by the
Commissioner pursuant to Article 2 (§ 58.1-:et
seq.) of this
chapter or § 58.1-2244.
"Liquid"

means any substance that

is

liquid above

its

freezing point.
"Motor

fuel" means gasoline,
and aviation fuel.

diesel

fuel,

blended

fuel,

"Motor fuel transporter" means a
person who transports
motor fuel for hire by means of a pipeline, a tank
wagon, a transport truck, a railroad tank car, or a
marine vessel.
"Net

gallons" means the amount of motor fuel measured
in gallons when adjusted to a temperature of 60 degrees
Fahrenheit and a pressure of 14.7 pounds per square
inch.
"Occasional importer" means any
person who (i) imports
motor fuel by any means outside the terminal transfer
system and (ii) is not required to be licensed as a
bonded importer.
"Permissive supplier" means an out-of-state supplier
who elects, but is not required, to have a supplier's
license under this chapter.
"Person" means any individual; firm; cooperative;
association; corporation; limited liability company;
trust; business trust; syndicate; partnership; limited
liability partnership; joint venture; receiver; trustee
in bankruptcy; club, society or other group or
combination acting as a unit; or public body, including
but not limited to the Commonwealth, any other state,
and any agency, department, institution, political
subdivision or instrumentality of the Commonwealth
any other state.

"Position holder" means a person who holds an inventory
on
position of motor fuel in a terminal, as reflected
the records of the terminal operator. A person holds an
"inventory
position of motor fuel" when he has a
contract with the terminal operator for the use of
storage facilities and terminaling services for fuel at
the terminal. The term includes a terminal operator who
owns fuel in the terminal.
"Principal"

means (i) if a partnership, all
its
partners; (ii) if a corporation, all its officers,
directors, and controlling direct or indirect owners;
(iii) if a limited liability company, all its members;
and (iv) or an individual.
"Provider of alternative fuel" means a
person who (i)
acquires alternative fuel for sale or delivery to a
bulk user or a retailer; (ii) maintains storage
facilities for alternative fuel, part or all of which
the person sells to someone other than a bulk user or a
retailer to operate a highway vehicle; (iii) sells
alternative fuel and uses part of the fuel acquired for
sale to operate a highway vehicle by means of a fuel
supply line from the cargo tank of the vehicle to the
engine of the vehicle; or (iv) imports alternative fuel
into Virginia, by a means other than the usual tank or
receptacle connected with the engine of a highway
vehicle, for sale or use by that person to operate a
highway vehicle.
"Rack" means a facility that contains a mechanism for
delivering motor fuel from a refinery, terminal, or
bulk plant into a transport truck, railroad tank car,
or other means of transfer that is outside the terminal
transfer s
"Refiner" r.
otherwise controls a refiner
"Refinery"

means a facility
reprocessing of finished or unfinished

products usable as motor fuel and from which motor fuel
may be removed by pipeline or marline vessel or at a
rack.
"Removal"

means a physical transfer
other than by
evaporation, loss, or destruction. A physical transfer
to a transport truck or other means of conveyance
outside the terminal transfer system is complete upon
delivery into the means of conveyance.
"Retailer" means a
person who (i) maintains storage
facilities for motor fuel and (ii) sells the fuel at
retail or dispenses the fuel at a retail location.
"Retailer of alternative fuel" means a
person who (i)
maintains storage facilities for alternative fuel and
(ii) sells or dispenses the fuel at retail, to be used
to generate power to operate a highway vehicle.
"Supplier" means
(i) a position holder, or (ii) a
person who receives motor fuel pursuant to a two-party
exchange. A licensed supplier includes a licensed
elective supplier and licensed permissive supplier.
"System transfer" means
a transfer (i) of motor fuel
within the terminal transfer system or (ii) of fuel
grade ethanol by transport truck or railroad tank car.
"Tank wagon" means a straight truck or straight
truck/trailer combination designed or used to carry
fuel and having a capacity of less than 6,000 gallons.
"Terminal" means a motor fuel storage and distribution
facility (i) to which a terminal control number has
been assigned by the Internal Revenue Service, (ii) to
which motor fuel is supplied by pipeline or marine
vessel, and (iii) from which motor fuel may be removed
at a rack.
"Terminal operator" means
a person who owns,
or otherwise controls a terminal.

operates,

"Terminal

transfer
system" means a motor fuel
distribution system consisting of refineries,
pipelines, marine vessels, and terminals, and which is
a "bulk transfer/terminal system" under 26 C.F.R. Part
48.4081-1.
"Transmix" means
(i) the buffer or interface between
two different products in a pipeline shipment or (ii)
mix of two different products within a refinery or
terminal that results in an off-grade mixture.

a

"Transport truck" means a tractor truck/semitrailer
combination designed or used to transport cargoes of
motor fuel over a highway.
"Trustee" means a
person who (i) is licensed as a
supplier, an elective supplier, or a permissive
supplier and receives tax payments from and on behalf
of a licensed or unlicensed distributor, or other
person pursuant to § 58.1-2231 or (ii) is licensed as a
provider of alternative fuel and receives tax payments
from and on behalf of a bulk user of alternative fuel,
retailer of alternative fuel or other person pursuant
to § 58.1-2252.
"Two-party exchange" means a transaction in which fuel
is transferred from one licensed supplier to another
licensed supplier pursuant to an exchange agreement,
which transaction (i) includes a transfer from the
person who holds the inventory position in taxable
motor fuel in the terminal as reflected on the records
of the terminal operator and (ii) is completed prior to
removal of the product from the terminal by the
receiving exchange partner.
"Undyed diesel fuel" means
diesel fuel that is not
subject to the United States Environmental Protection
Agency or Internal Revenue Service fuel-dyeing
requirements.

"Use" means the actual
consumption or receipt of motor
fuel by any person into a highway vehicle, aircraft, or
watercraft.

"Watercraft"

means any vehicle used on waterways.

§ 58.1-2249.

Tax on alternative

fuel.

A. (Contingent expiration date - see Editor's
notes)
There is hereby levied a tax at the rate of seventeen
and one-half cents per gallon on liquid alternative
fuel used to operate a highway vehicle by means of a
vehicle supply tank that stores fuel only for the
purpose of supplying fuel to operate the vehicle. There
is hereby levied a tax at a rate equivalent to
seventeen and one-half cents per gallon on all other
alternative fuel used to operate a highway vehicle. The
Commissioner shall determine the equivalent rate
applicable to such other alternative fuels.
A. (Contingent effective date - see Editor's notes)
There is hereby levied a tax at the rate of sixteen
cents per gallon on liquid alternative fuel used to
operate a highway vehicle by means of a vehicle supply
tank that stores fuel only for the purpose of supplying
fuel to operate the vehicle. There is hereby levied a
tax at a rate equivalent to sixteen cents per gallon on
all other alternative fuel used to operate a highway
vehicle. The Commissioner shall determine the
equivalent rate applicable to such other alternative
fuels.
B. In addition to any tax imposed by this article,
there is hereby levied an annual license tax of fiftF-y
eollar
$50 per vehicle on each highway vehicle
registered
in Virginia that
is fueled from a privo

-

source if the alternative fuels tax levied under this
article has not been paid on fuel used in the vehicle
an electric motor vehicle. If such a highway vehicle is
not in operation by January 1 of any year registered
for a period other than one year as provided under

46.2-646, the license tax shall be reduced by one
twclfth for each complete month which shall
have
elapsed sino
the beginning of such year multiplied by
the number of years or fraction
thereof
that
the
vehicle will be registered.
2. That each locality's initial amendments to its
comprehensive plans to conform to the provisions of
this act set forth in § 15.2-2223 of the Code of
Virginia shall be no later than the date currently set
for the next update of its comprehensive plan. Each
locality shall notify the Virginia Department of
Transportation of the date of such next update no later
than January 1, 2013.
3.

That the Department of Transportation shall develop
guidelines on the naming of highways, bridges,
interchanges, and other transportation facilities and
the applicable fees for such naming rights under §
33.1-12. Prior to adoption of such guidelines, the
Commissioner shall report to the Chairmen of the House
and Senate Transportation Committees and the Chairmen
of the House Appropriations Committee and Senate
Finance Committee.

